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. . . . . .  : " ~ / KEITH ALFORD+ " Thetechnbl0gy of the whole operation isM-teeh at its 1984 
~ , ' Herald S~iff Wr i te i ' .  . . . .  .i peak...lt ~u l~ no human input at all other than sbe,,qzg 
: i  TERRACE-- I t  Could be the.ultimato payoff for a the playing card:into a slot." 
: !computer game.i ~i~.~. :' ~ i . /  i .  . . . .  'Theimideofthecomputerhasaseriesofwhalappearsto 
/ .  Fivemfllion of anything isa int, It,s a lot of points, eggs, be little red lights. Those lights "read" the numbers 
• beavers, ants, people or ping.pong balls. It's especially a marked by the customer. The terminal than sends those 
, lot when*you're talking money, ~ - i . . : mnnbers to the ross .t~ computer in Winnipeg. Only when 
' ~ Five million doJlaro'is+what + his afe,Jay's Jackpot for the big computer in Manitoba has received thenumbers 
i~the 649 lottery was estimated atTueed~,y.: The top amount does the local computer belch out the cu~tomer!s actual 
.:./; has alreadst risen to ~;5  mill ion as+ lucre+ tickets are bought legal tick(~t/The time varies between 10 seconds and three 
/~ i!:and it isexpncted torise evep more be~o.re t~ draw. ~ :'! ~-i" ~ minutes when +, lot of people ure playing at onen. " 
i:i~ */! "We're a .ecuntryl.of gamblers'," says the C~ators '  . But jt,d "buyer.beware" when it comes to that rmal thin. 
i:~BLll Keenleyside whose.lnsurance offico aiso sells; the 649 . p i~  +of paper~ . . .  • : 
u ets. / : , + He notes ~ith the jackpot going up a few new+Peel~le  The computers have been known to make mistakes. 
. . . .  One'. s first instinct, perhaps based on some sch0ol-testa, . 
take a chance, but most  of his regtfiar euntomers are is to'a toally black out ~e Httle number boxes, However, 
simpTying buying more 649 tickets. " •' ' ' " . . . .  
. .:  Keenleyside,iS not alone in experiencing thail The Daffy there is'n0 necdfor that~ A simple single Hue tliroug h them 
'Herald couldn t get. Close enoughto.talk4o the other two,  will suffice, iWhile a ball pointpen is. suggested, pencil 
• ~ to work, too. But just as in oMorh~ books it's best 
downtownTe~ace:64,9 bullets ~g ' .Wech iesday  ~s lunchl not to go~ts ide  the line. If that happens, the eompoter 
; 'hanr~ TheSlceenaMall'sShoflaldan~i$o~nsWaspackedwtth! ~, somet i~+, . ! rca~' , tbe  wrong.nUmber.i., +~+i~;~+::! " 
customers choosing their num~ +and. thi~ !Woofworth's It is up to the purchaser to detect any errors between the 
i+cutlet Was lined +up withan even dozen ~ople clutching . . . . . .  numbers picked on the card and the ticket the terminal 
'their tickets to financial happiness,. • - ' ... • ' . • 
"To  la the meyouaregivena~4xTinchcardonwhieh gwesycu.. .  _=.. . . . . .  . , . P Y . ~ ' , ,  . . . .  " . . . . .  : ' I . uurmgum Dec. 31 draw, one u,u.. man mougnt ne~naa 
are printed sLx boards, or boxes with the nmnbers one to , . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~' . . . . .  : . . . .  "" " "-~'+- . . . .  : : ' -=- ' -  " " - : -  " -  ;'~nie 6 ,thewlnningnumber, Andhedid, But only ~n his eard, not 
49 prmmo mslae.me lat3er r~cmn~sc, nc,=;© u,~ sm - " . . . . . .  ' fed • ; - - ' . . . . . . . . .  ' -  . . . . . . . .  n, ,=nch .entheaetualcomputerpdntout, ticket. Tbomachinegos 
49 Eacl~Be~olnum.nenpmye~cwmuuuuun-r, - - -~  "_ ,=. , . _~; . - - . -a :a . , . . . , .h=,  mh~+~l=,~b.A..,tk.~k...~.. - . . . . .  "- " "  dollars " ' • i~ i i~  u l~ l l~ l l l lUU uAuu k ~ I I~ i i  i k  &13o l  i i i 1o~o i~+ bwt  ta#~ ~,#s#~.  card a player can spena ~rom one m m~ • 
i Ify0umi~winningtheb~prlze(obviouniyalotofpesple a brindle.:::+:, + 
~have since it is still growing) thereare smaller ones down.to ,He's *~o~.tbe:;only 0ne.  ' . ' 
+~s little as $1o. The Dec. 31' draw'..-* saw . ~2,.447 W!nners .. :'~ Regional,.District of KiUniat-$tikine Dir~tor,tor Nasa 
chmen; but 334,~t6 0f these weref0r"+~y $i0, .Three ~p le  Camp Percy TaR was one of the first big lesem in 64~... 
~onover  a quarter of a million. ' '+ .... ..i ' ~ / .  .While in Vancouver early in 1983, TaR noticed One of the 
i~, Not a]~ d~emoney is Wven back t0 the players. Intactnot newterminais. Theydidn't get to.TerraceunW April; but 
even i~0st of]L The "pool" from which the various money were work i ,g in  the lower mainland befere that~ • + 
• .amounts.dreawardedeonoisisof0nly45~rcontofthecash TaR picked his numbers and paid hiscash, i, . i 
• .. taken in..That's a big cut for any  gambling ',house" but m . Hewon the big one in excess of a coolmlllion.i, i ~ 
" • • ' S + AS this~case the "house" Is the governments of the western Almost . •. : +' 
YOU pays  your  money  and  you  fakes  your  and  check  what  the  computer  g ive  you . .  .... . . . .  . ." . . .  . ... . . . .  ' ' : "  ~d ian~v inces  ' ' - . . . . .  : • .- It seenm his uexet did not have me humor  of the 
chance  on  LoHo 649 Butwi th  $5mi l l i on  r id ing  more  peop le  buy  fo r  the  blg pr i ze ,  morepeop le  +, ~n ,~ . . . .  ; . . : . . :  . , .  ,.,+_ . ,=.~,__ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , ; . . . . . .  ._" . . . .  
- ,  , I, . . . .  ~-. - , '  ,~-': . . . .  " - - -  s tobecare fu I  ma,, f ind that  out the hard wa"  +""rne649gamewoumbeunpasa~mewm~u¢+c°mpucers" , in~vmua~mrmmat.ueeapnnmoon~t: Tnewesternt;anana 
~u, w ,c ,~ Tuu pu .  ~,uut i~-  ,. U~a~, • . • '  , : . : /:i And~ these computer terrninalk dd it all.. ' +/i ' ' LotteryF~ndation refused in award him .the money and.  
• : " " . . . .  , ' • • ' " ~:~ The eard the cust0mer fllis cut is not the antual tieket hat rolled it over fo~ thenext draw.- ; .  " . . . . . .  
: ' " " . ' : ~ " ' + "+ ' i !+~nts when the master computex~.spits: 0ut tbe winning ~ The judges decision, as they day,' is.tinal, .i' r " 
i i "  @ @ , ' "- • | _  .m m • • m' :: ; : ~ii ~u~hers~i'The One. that counts is printed by the terminal It pays to check those tickets Very carefully. : i 
. . . .  i IIEEiI I III  IPIg ql'Al   : ~!@d'!ooksmuchlikeanycashrcgistertaporeceipt. " • . . . . .  Afterall, U million is nothinS to be earel~s with. ' 
; !gU l i~ l l iU  muu vv w tmmvv,n!  , !u  .+  , . . ,  - . . . .  ' ' . , . . i  , , " - : '  i+ : " .  : ;. ' ,:."-: . ' 
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+ ~doiiblidgthepriceofbread'andinereaslng4hecostof.other . 0nWt~lnosdaY night, the g0vernment:said widows, br".:' 'P'.r0posed ..see. y ,p .- . po~..~' . . . .  : : .  . " e ~ .  !, y,' . , - ;;.,-~ .m'~ . . . . . .  
' " staples The violence spread to Tunis on Monday, but the phans, retired people and invalids - -  those m0staffectedb~ I~!~separam L,eoanon s cwu . mmunauonm rce to.seave occupms, me so,m-.anct:;~ namsoodin, aeung 
il " . . . . . . .  ' president of the Higher 
! ,  :i country was "repro-ted. qul~t Wednesday . , . : '  , the price iner, eases ~ Would receive increased welfare: ~ =~bii;h°mbtaabt~:ctSeasda: d ~ta~:0Y" f~ab le  future southeast .  • : . Shlite R ellgious Council, 
'/~ : :~ Tbe government has confirmed only four deaths, all in benoflts, The amount of tl/e increase was not announced. / .. . . . .  L " " . . . .  " " ' " " " L'. ' " " '.The Israel, occupation 
t~-:+.:: riotingin provincial cities. However, semi-of.flcialsourcos Habib Achour,seeretary-general of the General Unionof: .I~.b~ese offscm!s sam ?The + security "plan is forces have been com!n.g ~and other Moslem leaders 
~ :. said the deaoh toll+had~reached ~ 0r~:~.. :! . .... : L , ~ . . . . .  " Tunisian Worlce~S, the only legal labor  brganlzation i ~. to~Y. .  ' , . . . , .  • '; ' aLmed. " at ' extending under escalating uerrina Vowed to . escalate 
However, u~e OtXlClalS i ~:'i~Jy'sViolencd drkpted ~und.thbMagasinGeneral ,  a Tunisia, said ~'~eneral strike~was ~ssible if the govern- i ~. : , ~ . .  gove~ent  authority f rom attacks.  On* Wednesday, resistance to  the  Israeli 
,, ,, said + Preslaent Amln . ' labyrinth of  nar row s t reets  and sta l ls  at  the  ent rance  to the ment  did not 'g~ant  suff ic ient compensat ion  for the 115 '  _ , .  i , i , .  . . ,  ..' , . . .  ' Bei rut  to iess  than one-third I s rae l i  je ts  pouf ided pro- a rmy in  southernLebanon,  
, ~emayel wul ask mat me , ,, old city of Tunis. I t  starts at the end of ths ~pi to l ' s  main per-cent ris~ in:the price of bread and for price increases , :•"  _ . . + lo t  Lebanon s territory, Iranian guerri l la bases in •which has a predominantly 
,~=,,~;,, ,,h,,.'=,o,~o= . . . . . " : . . . .  . . '. United States,erance, ntmy.. ~ Id  the Official ~the :Bekan . Valley and Shilte population. ' + " street, Avenue Habib Benr~uiba, ~,i: / '  : : ,  = . . . . . .  ~ ,.. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  • . . ,  . . . . .  " 
., ,.The security forces Used automatlc:.weapons;, teargas Tualslais"stUlm~der the:state of emergency pr~laimed .. ,and~-:.~Htaini~k eep" the . i r i : "~e ..lani.expected to be  ~ Lebanese ; .  istgte ~ ' ,radio ~, A We blew up.in Sidon 
peaeexeepmg forces m v " grenades.and pistols to~ drive"tbe:crowd away'from the ~y Bourguil~a:iand all iuniversities dnd lseh~ls/remain' i  :. _ . . . . , , .  , +., : ._ ,~.m ~.=; , . ,~  ~.,,., . . . . .  i.on a ~eported nearly 100 people today as an  Israeli patrol' 
. store, Within minutes,the city cantrewM almost deserted~ " • ; , . . . . . . . .  ' : '  L,euanon m support m me i . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  "~ " • . . . .  ~" -~ ' - - .~  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' was . passing, * but i no • 
. . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . .  d calls for the establishm nt 
' : it  was not known.if anyone was killed In today!s outbreak . . . . . . . . . . .  new plan, which will exten . ded • . casualties. Were . reported. A traveller, who .drove through Sfax~ the. country s •. . : . . . . . .  ..... • ....... . .+ k . . ,  . . . .  .M ; .  u~;,,+,. • 
• " • . . . . .  e overnment  u,  u=,©.  ,~v , ,~o . ,  ,~-=,  a inTunis, but'aleast~psol)lewereimowntoh~vebeen, econnmie capital, said the Bank of Tunisia had been aumo~ty°t~g . , . _k , , , . .=  o^..,,.~_ ^.,, l twas  the second Israeli Lebanese Prime Mints'ter 
. . . . .  . • • over. mucn o tme tel'rlm y • ' " • the destroyed by hre and a supermarket destroyed]~ the nots, ,•~.. ,  .-.~ _+' . ; . . , .~ . , . . . .a  ,,., .~ , .h~. . ; . . . ,  attack. In two. days on Shafik +..~ .Wazzan said ' i Wounded. A report on their conditions wasnot available.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' r • , , ,ua,u~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
but the city was calm:Wednesday. . + , . no .: .~e . Yn " ~',.,.,,¢ ,.-~,-1o;.+= 1"he guerr i l la bases m the Tuesdayl. his government .. . Snldiers took up positions on the roufsof bulldings in the , . . . . . .  +' " . . . . . .  ' t ' "  ~ r~ an'or ~sraeu o , - -  o,,., . . . . . .  5,,..,..... ~ , .  
• + oid,~;city L , and in n.eighboring, streets,"~rmy, helicopters Premier MohamedMzali has accused hostde lements ' ........ ~' " - . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  seek' Syrian-controlled valley, and leaders of the principal'. 
e o ca e anarch Reagan administration ~u.~.,mem p,+mm to arr ivedlater with moretroops andvchic l~ equipped-with ofasing the pri~e increase'as apret  xt t us " " y . . . .  ,+i: ' " ." - " " "am ,h,,m.,,m:~ ~,mm. Italy Radio and police reports warring 'factions a re .near  
. machine-guns took up positions.in the area. . . . . .  " " : • ' • . . " : omeialS nave vmeea .oW .'~L: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and try to bring downthe admmistratmn. . J+ , - . . . . . . .  * ' - .  ' and-G ' - ' -  to ,,,,lice these said 16 jets struck villages, agreement on the proposed 
• : . .~  : dmlsm mat  me propusea " " '~  , "  " 
: /  Ico elect on bid nt inues  .......... ' ; : : ;+  station, and  a! former: an end to flghting in Beirut's 
iii ~ ' + ' ' • '-: :? plan will eventually, me~/n- zones', around Baalhek anda police, security plan, which calls for 
.,. :. ' ' :' ' ,. , a U:S. Marines can be  ;are 'still far away 
• 'l'em0ved from Beirut. from the ultimate objective vocationhl school at the  ShHte,populated southern 
' • . -  . . . .  .i. , . . . .  southern entrance to the. suburbs and the nelgh- 
.. But one Lebanese offlcml,-' " of extending state authority . - .- ' . . . . . . . . .  
• ",WASHINGTON .(AP)" -- '• Syrlan : capitivity. Asked ff he'h~ti~any other ' during the primary season:  w]io..spoKe on conditiou',ne •to* normern, :eas tern  ano . + +. . . .  . r ' ' 
' Jeue Jackson is working to "Obviously, thereisan even missions in xni0d,' Jackson, '  ~Jaclmon's late-starting n o t .~named:  ssid~i"~!t ~<" i~sbuther~. !Lebsami,'! the tomTh:an~S~8 themit~li~re~ .ch c~ 7e°7:ein;f  the plan 
' re lied' ' ~' / ' ;:can~ i xt ~eed.~very boost " ng to assume ~that the official said. +" . . . ~ . ' • transform his personal g reater ,  interest in ~e p . . . . pug  ., . . . .~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . : + ~ ~ .... + :.. . were two guerrilla bases might be the designation of
for.en n Inc t r inm h mto c 'm ~ andb abroader  " l ' l l beo i lmyway, toNew i tcanget ,  r~or me mgis t tea!  . '  ~.~' ~ ' :- v ,' ' . , . ,~dHh-o in i .~o~ . . . . .  a th . ,  ~ ' . , , ,  o ' , . .~- - ,  -0  o 
' ' g  pe 'Y  P " a paign ..y ,, " . . . .  a '; "and'finax~cial +roblemshe ~• '  ' ' , ....... ~,. ~ . - .~ . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  --.v,, . . . .  - • votes and money for his bid.. Cross;eection of people. Hampshire on Frid y..,  i: . /: . . P n~'  .:- .~..Y :. l ..' + .' .. - : .+.. , i launching pads for anti- neutral:zone, said one of- 
for  . the Democratic Overall he  sa id  the Jackson ~be one":0f :!i faces are; iiubs tant ia l 'The ~ ~ r ~ l ~ . .  RVR .IJRT C! Israeli a t tacks . . f l c ia l , :  who  insisted on 
' " !ominat ion  . . . . . .  "~'. ': " . + • , ~ . : ~ .~.: ~I0wa" pf~inct: -caucuses ..i.,~.'.:.i.~,wv . . , v  v ~ m ' ~ - ~ , ~  ---~, LD ~ a 'on mit . ' • preddentm n , " _~m-lnn mission |a o '  nhm tm. several . ' Democratic ' . . . . .  - + ~.. ~;~ ;, ... ~ .  , . .  : , .:, : . : HIT STRONGHO . 8 . . n y y . . . .  
The c iv i l  rights •leader h;'~ ' . urn+,;. ' rH0  .. . .  p res ident ia l  candidates open the seanon in less than VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 200 peeple evaeuated m Most of the targetswere Most of the 1,6oo u.$. 
• . . . . . . .  =p.o  " " "~ " "+ " • " 20 :e  • ~ . . . . . . .  • met , .  with. supporters 'oan|,of|~,m" ~ ' addrossina a weeken~t, two months on Feb. ' " Princeton. when heavy rain and warm + temperatures strongholds of the Is lamic  . Marines in Lebanon as part 
w~esday  to . . . .  plot strategy,; --v~--,. ..... ' • + ,L ~.. ' .. conference on acid, rain. ~ ' folio'Wed+, ~ ~.bY.. New. Hamp-. ...mbtn~n ed to create a floodin=_ hazard returo~to',  their. Areal Movement and the o f  the multinational 
planning ~'the next s tep ' to"  _ ~.e .wa~.m the/M~nme ~,, m,, , ,~, nuicklV shire s. :+ flrsbin,the-U.S, h0mesin the southern Interior town todaYaS.Water levels m Hezbellah - -  Lebanese paaeekeeping force are 
folloW his "SUccessful ; /~S .~ i , i :~ ,~tons . . . 'm W~n,oaa_~--  ~ tu~ h is  Prel im:nary' : ; i  popumrity C~'eeks and rivers subsided. • ~ ~ '~  r ~ " ~ extremist groups' whose based at the ~r t ,  If the 
mission to Syria to free a '  .m,.enea, .nosmu.,  ..~naso. n~" , ,~; ,~ into new c°ntest°n!Feb'.28" :~theH0nearsa,  ab0ut160kilometreseas[ofhere, about members • are ShiRe airport is deelared a neutral 
Captive U.S. navigator.' i mmvea..aueeesm.mmission cam~i~'~hut ions  ~ ::Jacks0q i has yet to file ~evacuat~famf i ies  were advised it was eafetoreturn to Moslems. They are sup- zone, the marines cuuld be 
. , War  has  at tacneo  to  I t  ~-  v'.. e - -  - In I t s  a b i t '  early to  " '  . . .  . ~ .  • • + A ,a~nmM~nra i lva i ' the  ~ qualifying~papers show• g their homes + " ~ l~urted by Iranian deployed elsewhere or 
evaluate the impaet on the nauona~nongranaa~mcneo ~n~'no~,~'~T'~uu~ch he i hehnoraised~theminimum ~-..,,-~'c~.m,~-,~.n~Mpnoidthesittla'tionalsolrad RevolutLanary Guards who possibly withdrawn onto 
+ ' ,' tO ' It some reasenan|e "~-"  ~ . . . .  '~  ' + ' ': ~" f r" "©"" '~ '  "~"" ' "  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' eampatgn, Jackson said of  .. ~ . ,  , ,.., . . . . .  , .~n~. , ,~  m~,N. i t .=.  ~;  ~m' .  amounts , :  necessary  o : - - .~ .Aa  ,k~. .k . ; , *  ,ko m~.*==~ Vn.ev  - preach Ayatollah Ruhollah U.S. warships offshore. 
his trip that led to . the  ampmyo~s~uanoaeumen ~?~, ,~ '~o;"_~,~;~,~ federal: matching funds. ~' "~''©~.."."'~'.~"'":~.'/."~,'.Z'_-_';%~,., . . . .  ~i~,...., " 
- . . . . . . . . . .  • ~.. ,+ ' - - -eer tn imv ( InoS have  some -,  t ; . , - . r -  . . . .  - v - - . -e ,w  . . - - -  .v, , .b,+^*. : '  • . .~ ; .o . I  • T0r renua l  rams,  eomomeo Wlm me, tag  scc  a .u  re ,u , , . ,  
I r~.Ing Ol u.-".. P, avY ~,+,,. , ,_.~,;;.:=.~.=c:,, promises from several o f  ' ..."~"P'~." _:: ""."':"~".. had Pr inceton  residents fearing the worst, as emergency . . . . . . .  
. R0ner t ,  uonnmun I rom pw,v= ,m,~- .  . .  . , . . wecmeana]? I l l s  miss ion  to  . , .  , .  • . '  . • • • 
. . . . .  . . . . the 9oOsupporlers present S - "a  ,~s~ , , '  r i~  ,- hi, officiaik predieted h~gh crests of water to c.ome rushing . IN.C II-)F 
" j - -  I - v  ~ ~- -  . . . . . .  ' mff  11  m m ~ w m  
J to raise at least 130,OOp * , . .. ' " -'+. : . . ?  s . campaign . . ; • . ' dOwn ~the Simllkamenn and'Talameen rivers, towards the 
Wo man arrestea ; ;RT IEg  PLANNED i+i tS ' i~m~:~v~L; i~°~:~i :da i  ;c°;,Tbyl:h;Umethefloodcnestsreach~thetowniwoter 
- LOSANGELES (AP) ,-- A • Idlometrel ea.s t " of ' Los. And, t~Idng a leaf from, r i sk"  he:"told" a"V~hurch *ievels:hed.subsided and no damage, was reported. 
; wbman who ~t  fire +to,.+a An@tea Inten!ational the campalgn strate~es of ~o~.:,;,;,, ~ ~,=ffi,~:,, -n,,,  It The rain abated clurlng the evening but not before about 
lavatory aboard a De!is ~ Airport, en ro~Ite from. oppoii~nts juch as ~ former : ,  w'a'sno~a'~b-ra'~r~s"l~ Itwas 147milUmetres ( ixin',:hea) ofrain fell in Some parts of the 
:Unes fl ight am I t ,  ap::. :Dall#s: . . . . . .  . . v i ce -~Idant .  .i:'.Waltev}'.th e ri,,~,t:~hin, + to do " .L.iteri0r, Leesthan athlrd of tha~ amount fell in Vancouver 
proached Los An.gel~. on L ~ "Durlng the course of the Monda le ,  Jackson. / an -  . , . .  ~_'~;, ..,,,~ ~,..;~,,~ ,,, .:and the Fraser Valley but Environment Canada was 
Wednesday was.arrest~ 0Y , ~fll~t, iTaylor set fire to a noun cad :. a : :: Fresdo m i . : : "~, :~ '~.~""~" '~ "" i~iprsdicting more heavy rains in southwestern B.C. today. 
two U.S. marshalS, a.!~oar  , lavatory on the' a i rc ra f t  weezend Jan. !4 and15 to ; ~el~t. ~at:lUued 241 U.S. ///b~lides and washouts.alno f reed closure of two major 
the jet, and the Dla~ wu ~: .~c i~ was extinguished by : raise 0t least $1 inWion w i~ mar ines  ShoWed the central :!highways feeding to Vancouver. Therd was no immediate 
i q01ekly extinguishes, ute: /Ul~erew+',Hnossatd,"Two parties timed to coincide, roleof .what,. he calls "the l~dieaflenwhentrafflewouldresmneontheTrans'canada 
Spor ts  , pages  4&5 
• FBI said. ~ U.8.  •marshals aboard ~e with ,the firkt full .as/de', ra inbow :/coalition',, --.. +Highway between Hol~, 150 kilometres east of Vancouver, 
• - - J~-"  Jean Ta~'10r 31,'of/# flight.assisted the crew rind debate,,  "among j the  ~ blacks,' ifispanics, women i and Chllltwack, 30 Idlometres west of Hope, and Highway 3 
'~  dektroying an a l rc ra f t ,  sa td :#~i ' :~ewas~urned°verW~ ~ Democrsttc,candidateswW : When : those sold!era i~et l ,  'i . '  . . . . .  
FBI spokesman John Ho0s.'~ ',: ~1  at the airpor t. ' ~ / /~ .be on  hand fit"Hanover, : iwere  killed An Rerult, th6y !~!i~! uamish  R(~MP said a yellow alert issued for Highway 
The incident 0ce~*  i l~lta spokesman' Jim N.H.,+ for a'.deb.a...f~ spen-fi .were black*= and ,white, ~,~9~htch runs north from Vancouver to the ski resort of 
. aboard Delta Fl ight 33!, .Ewhig in  At l~ts isa!d the  _gored by' .th/e.. ' l t~ .  of,.{?+ !~m.pan!¢ .~d •p0o.r, ~ ~!,d .: WhhitJer was no longer in ~feet. ' + 
which was earryiAg, i~f' f ire "scoroneu one of tWO r, epresentauves :: .uemoe. :~:i. Jaea~n, WI~oJs .blaCK. ~[ ~ Meanwhile, Blaekcomb "and Whistler Moantams 
passengers - - including the.. i lavatories at the rear of the .ratic Caucus', the first 0 f  ~. Was Indeed an explosion of ~ e d  to skiers today after being closed because of rain 
• marsha ls  - -  about 5~ I, i~0etng 727. many-debates chedul~i ~ the rainbow;'. 'and Warm weather. , . 
Comics  page  6 
C lass i f ieds  pages  8&9 
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WHY BUYNEW? 
WHEN USEOWlLL  DO!  
Do_you want  par ts  to t tx  t~p your  car  but  your  budget .  
won  t a l low i t?  Beat  the h igh  cos t  o f  new par ts  w i th  
qua l i ty  used  par ts  f rom 
l I 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 ' 
3690 Duhan ( ius to f f  Hwy.  16 E )  
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TERRACE,F~TIMAT ' .  -, m,n!st vL make $ . . . . . .  
:" : handfulofempl6yeesT". : ; ' ;"• •: . . . . . .  '~ : '  :~  :" tiers three'~nle~vh~*'~A"~iJ'l-.;ih~,~•'~m~n,~hn ' thanthr°ughthemai | ;  ' ' ' " ;~~/'~/" !• 
:, ,:., It Is vlrttmBy~ ualmo,~ outside o[investment circles and year together with asuP~ort star ofsix trvt~'saueeze the This means that suppliers of goods and serviced}are 
'doesn't even liave a' d/tree, bu[wlll have made a return of  .' ' ' ~ J ~ . . . .  = . . . . . .  "~L"  ' " ranteed to be ;aid within 30 days. "But you can~ersure: u d eve y weekday at 3010 Kalum Street, . . . .  "~ .... ' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  "' last penny out of.funds ayallable in.the government, gua . P . ,, . :, . 
near!y.$1 bjlllen wh.ea ~e fiscal year ends on March.31,.'-' This Iniudes neariy $9 billl0n ~ :in • uension tUnds ;nlus "payment isnot made until the last minute, the spak~an ~,. 
Terrace, B.C. by Sterlln0 Publishers Ltd. ' .I t ~ the ln#~t.menta'di~,lsion of:tbe Br!tish Colunlbl'a. Whatever loose eash:~u:~:~vailable ;fron~!the Vitri0us. l~ank says • . . . .  k ' I ' t * ; r ~ ' ::~" ~ '" '
Authorized as second class mail. Re~istratlen . . . . ' , ; . . ~  , , . ] • i , " , ,  . .  ' ~ :  . - ~ :I ' . . . . . . .  ' ' * . . . .  . ' " " ( " ' , . " ' I : ' . . . .  ~ , • I ~nce,~.~..S~'Y'!,,~.'~','.,./,i . . . .  . '~"  ' :  : ' '  ":.~ ' ; accounts of the government and Crown corporations, as WASTES NOTHING .." . . ___ .." , / , . ,~ 
Number 1201. Postage paid in cash, return postage • '~e .  n_ue~, y we..~a, ve, a mediurc-sized.whol~ale b nki? i -~~ well; as UnUsed bafmwifigs afid"f~ds obiained'i~re~.h By using computers, all government bank acco~are . .  
0usrantesd asemor innanceMiidtRry'offielal~saidtn!an~interview,•:~ 0vet;~lrafts~ ". .... / '  ::: "". ". "'.. ' ' " - -  checked every night and any loose funds inves..te~!~i.(.?~'//./ 
Terrace': Circulation: Thts bank does the Same things ,as ~i comznercisl b~k' ~ '  The B.C. :overaliofi :ranks "r i.hird, behind the : ouebec "By being able to do thst,'we are able to use'mat.,~%neY : 
635.6357 ~35-4000 but doesnt havo a retail division': ~ ~' ' " ~ " ' . . . .  ' ' e sold addin that the money man" era • . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . government s Caissc de De tet  P.lsceme~t du' ebec, every minute, h , g " - • "~i" 
I . . . . .  " "  . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  PO . . . . . .  ~u . . . .  . . . . .  . .~. ..~.. .... .,.. 
• ulth.rea.teuersn ~ap, me~!m~iqnto,$2mfi!ionaday, and ' whose $18 bll!lon ln,assets:mdke:lt hbout ,the;pize of invest even for 24 hours,: : . .  ~ ~i~ : : 
' ' Publ isher - Dav id  Hami l ton  .can CaSh cneques tor members o.f.the legislature ~..Its Vault -conadi/'s'sixth largest bank,and ii~e ~lberta =oveminent's '. The managers eun;entiy are averaging o return:0f~.0re ~
nan safety, deposi.t boxes, a. 5 ,~e gold nugget - - the tteritage Savings Trnst'F~d, which.has $1'3.3 billion in than tt per cent on the f~nds at tl~e|r disposal. They.'. ~e  "~ 
Ed i lo r i  " Advert is ing Sales: mrgest round In British Columbi&.-. an d $13,5'bllllon to'$i4 i~. a=ets;., ' ' , " 'i~ ,.. ,' .'~. ~, ' ':-::.• • : • * ..- -~- ", "makin~ IPA per cent at the end of July, : . ,i~i-:~'!i~ 
• Br ian Gregg ' Nick Walton. '  bin!on In bends and trt~t' and,sinidng f~d depos!ts~ ,'..~..~ The s.pokesmansaid the !ml0~iatry :is moving the British : Their goal is to make three per Cent in excess oF~in -  
lm cam management dhds!onhandles $52 billion a year, Columbia government into', modem electronic banking,, flation" rat6, which recently has been hovering me~v e 
Staf f  Wr i te r .  Photographer: Sports. : ~ " : . . . .  - " '  ~'~, : per cent . . . . .  ,, ,,~. ,,. 
Kelth Al ford .Don Schaffer ~ ' t  ~1~ • ' • . I ' ' : "  "11 • e l  : .  : ; " ,  ~ i i : -  : '  . . . i  • s " ' . -  The  mmiugers are permitted to in'vestonly.in the. ~na 
r .... . . .~  • .. ~., ; • and money markets They have about $5 billion in~bonda  u ,ervIs r la KTi alO and $3 billion in deposlts but are prepared to m°ve qulc~klY Reception.Classified., C irculat ion:  ' .~. O ~S C ' :  ' : S T  . . . .  • ' ; c , • ' r " ' " ' - "  
Cla i reWadley  Sue Nelson OTTAWA (CP) - -  Many " had ~ , formal- . first-aid ~. is known, about how safe(;injurins than girls and that When the price is right and the yield proper. , ,~!~:'/ 
trainiug~. Onaverage, there schools are or abou[ I the"., accidents occur'more oft'an And in the bond market, they may deal only in g~e~-  
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Duties raJsed 
The federal 8ovemment announced Wednesday it has 
raised uties on imports of certain specialty steels from the 
United States in retaliation for a similar duty increase on 
steel exports to the U.S. 
The surtax, announced by Trade Minister Gerald Regan, 
• was effective as of Jan. I and takes the form of increased 
duties of up to 7.7 per cent on about $15 million worth of steel 
imports. 
lt.wlil remain until the U.S. compensates Canada for the 
action it took last summer to protect its own severely 
depressed steel industry. 
However, the tariff could be removed if the U,S. were to 
offer compensatinn'in the form of easier access for 
Canadian cement, a trade official said• "Buy America" 
:: cement legislaUon passed last year may have cost just one 
~! Canadian prodncsr as much as $6 million in lost sales to 
:: U.S. customers. 
i: The U.S. Imposed quotas and a supplementary tariff in 
!. July on atecl imports..The action was aimed at imports- 
~ from Europe, where production is subsidized by govern- 
: meats, hut Canada was also caught in rite net, 
;~ Since then Canada and the U.S. have negotiated an 
~ "orderly marketing arrangement" which mitigates ome 
of the effects of U.S. quotas, trade officials said: 
:. However, further negotiations with the U.S, to provide 
: additional compensation have failed to p~luce any result. 
of.~co=d~Uon, one offlciolexplained:'~i~";:~.,~: - .... 3' 
:" ~ l~ 'd i~dded '~t~wa y actions~"~;ii~~e~'i~' co]t- 
sistent with Canada's rights under the General Agreement 
! on Tariffs and Trade, which governs most world trade. 
"- Elsewhere Wednesday, the future of National Sea 
i Predunta Ltd. as a private sector company appeared bleak, 
shortly after its major creditors rejected a restructuring 
,~ proposal hy a group of minority shareholders. 
.: Frank Covert, chairman of the company's committee 
:.~ considering restructuring proposals, said an offer by the 
'i shareholder g oup to restructure National Sea would drive 
:i the fish processor deeper into debt• 
:: "Their offer puts no money into the 'company at all," 
!~ Covert said, 
!~ it was announced Tuesday that the Bank of Nova,scotia 
!i had rejected a proposal to keep National, Sea in private 
'.'~ hands, calling it an invitation to increase the problems in an 
'"already troubled fishery. " " 
~£he bank said there is no way the private-seclor plan for 
National Sea of Halifax can work and waded it wW move to 
recover $75 million in loans unless the company is 
reorganized and back on a sound footing. 
Allan MacEachen, deputy prime minister, released the 
bank's response Tuesday and added the other hank in- 
volved -- the Royal Bank of Canada -- also wasted no part 
of the plan, offered last month by minority shareholders a
an alternative to government control of the lsrgest tom- 
• pany in the East Coast fishery. 
i In other business developments Wednesday: 
-- The Ontario Securities Commission snnounood the 
reeignation of vice-chairman Keith Boast. Boast will leave 
his post to become vice-president, member regulation, at 
: the Toronto Stock Exchange, ffeeUve in mid-February. J. 
i W. Blain, now a parbtime member of the cmnmtssisn, will 
: become acting vice-chairman o  an interim/basis, 
-- Royal Trnstco Ltd. of Ottawa announced an $18.3- 
! mtillon lease financing arrangement.for seven eleetrle 
locomotives for B.C. Rail, The locomotives will be used to 
i haul coal from northeast B.C. 
:Holdings reduced 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The government reduced its holdiug~ of 
~ational currency reserves by $,~D,8 million last m 
onth in an attempt to support the Canadian dollar which in 
'mid-December slipped below the 80-cent U.S. level, 
:Finance Department figures released Thursday show, 
Reserve holdings at the and of the month were ~4.2044 
billion, down from H.S~:I billion and the lowest level since 
the end of January last year when they slipped to ~.I0~ 
billion. 
Reserves are used to stabiUze the forelgn exchange value 
of  the dollar. The government sells reserves and buys 
Canadian dnUm to beont he currency when Its value is 
threatened and does thereverse to hold down the value of 
:the dollar, 
Figures are quoted in U,S. dollars because they represent 
, the bulk of reserves, made up of foreign currency, gold and 
, special drawing rights, a paper currency of the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund. 
The Bank of Canada lso pushed up its trend-setting bank 
rate to above 10 per cent in mid-menth to give the dollar 
added strength. 
It is generally accepted that the Bank of Canada has 
decided to try to kedp the dollar in the 8040 ~.¢ent U.S. 
rouge. If it slipped any lower it is feared it would add to 
Inflation by maidng imports more expensive. 
: Meanwhile, the government also sold off 40,600 ounces of. 
igold from its reserve huidlnp last month at an average 
!prire of S40S an ounce, a relatively good price emsidnflng 
children are injured on 
school playing fields or in .  was 
gym classes, but too few 
adult supervisors' •have 
adequate first-aid training, . 
s report in the,Canadian 
Medical Association .
Journal says. 
Researchers studying 
injuries in schools in  
Ontario's Romilton-Wen- 
tworth area found 5.4 in. 
Juries a year for every 1001 
chlldreh and suspest the 
• actual rate may, he'higher. ' 
However, prmc~pais 
reported that 0nly a small 
number of their full-time 
teaching and support staffs 
moat bends, such as Canada Savings Bonds, or guar~in!ees 
one. trained Staff incidence of sehonl-rolated in elementary schools than such as Ontario Hydro or the Export Develdpmenti'~UP. 
member "for evex;y 205 injuries," • in.seconduryschoals,, bonds. ' :!:{i" 
children.. : , • .. . To try to fill th~at ,void. .. .: Scrio, ns injuries.-broken i 
• . . ' : .  '~ ,~,~ The stuclyi d.cril~ed as researchers fro/n rb0nes , - i , " . l ona  of con- . ,;.:.¥. Show popular-' . . . . .  the first of, its.,, kind in Hamilton's . . . . .  ~McMaster sclou,~'ness, dislocationS, :!~!!~ University . "and,: :'•the aprains',' torn.ligaments or
.Canada, was conducted Childrun's : ~osp[tid i'/:.:,of ~artUegeichlppedorbreken 
during the 1981-82 sCSool Eastem"~0nterl0 .in' 0t~wa: . teeth an LI. lnte~.al injuries. TORONTO (CP)"  A police slide show billed as a "b~lo~xl: 
year ' and covered"!" 2!2 devel0p~'.~i~ec!dent report .'-7 acoo~ted fornearly one ; ~d-guta" encyclopedia of organized crime in Canada h~ab 
schools with 'a :  combined enrniment of 83,692children " fi)rms'for.'schools.. ' '~." .... /o f  ,ev '~ '  • four injuries proved a success across the country -- ex~:el~t in 0ntat[o, 
from junior kindergarten " Boca~eofthe!alze'ofth'e~!!'-Teported" 
the province that most concerned police investigators, :., 
through Grade 13~ ~i " - area and the diversity 0fits ~ / Not s .t...wPriSingly, many of The show, put together hy the RCMP, vms bunn'~d~in 
.', , " .i ,. population,'[he study team, i ,~e sermun injuries .'oc: Ontario, which has had four slayings'linked to orgduiz~ 
:"Children spend a: c0n" says '~e i  results :~ :ar,'eii:~ c~'T~l , i~: ,  SUpervm.ea:. crime in thelast wo months-- for fear of lawsuits against 
slderable amount Of time In probably typical of:sch001s': athletic activities In .the police by organized crime families. : ' :'~~:' ; ' 
and around ~ind going toand elsewhere. , ' /~ '  ~,g_y~n, naalun~ or on outdoor The slide show, which also deals extensively with 
MoRE'-.BO¥S HURT . . . .  . playingfiolds, ~,.  .. organized crime in Quebec, was shown freely in that 
Thel study showed • that ~i ~ Gymnas ties,' basketball, province without any problems', said RCMP Supt. Charles 
boys'~:ar, e"more prone" to i . . :~ ,  . s~:er : :  ;nod f Michaud, director of the'Criminal Intelligence Service o~f 
: • = : ' r ~' "~,  ! .... ' . ':;.~" ~:~//o eyball neadnd the~ua Canada, a body set up by29 police departments o pool 
• ~!.. i .~.. '~ •ac.tivj[~es that produced Intelligence information on organized crime, " , ,;i'~ 
, ./ ' .• ' .  lnJilr~es. It,was n,ot known However, If organized Crime figures were" interested,, 
/ ~ ~  ~i .... ho w . many• children par- they Could sue the police 6ver the public showings in'O~er 
~ ~ ~ ticipatedin each acflvity,'so provinces as well, said Ontario Provincial Police i/isp. ' 
/ /  "~! .  ~peclfle', incidence 'rates Donald Wood, head of the intelligence servicers Ontario 
coming from schooli" the 
article says• 
"Nevertheless, very little" 
; '  " " ;% I 
_ , '~ '~-~ , . ,  " . , :  ~ . :~:  : 
igold traded below $400 for most of hmt month and now is necemrliy lead to a payout in 1964• 
~selll~ for about 1378, " ........... ' ~ ~  However. that amendment could be made retroactive to 
;, ', ~: could not be calculated, bureau• -' . . . .  
• . More surprising was th e SHOW:A SUCCESS ' : ~' ' -  
'finding that .adults ~ith ~, . The 45-minute show; produeed at a cost of $25, 000t0:e~ 
• " first-aid training were not politicians about ongoing criminal conspiracles~ andS/he 
always, present .during people involved, has'been a success, said Mlchaud...' !. 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' Schools that responded to federal politicians to convince them of the need to fight'thls ~
-, Supervised activities. "It's beeh shown all over to municipal, provincial l~ind' 
questions on that topic said problem," he said. "But the success is not' c0ml~lete 
trained adults were present (without Ontario)." :"~" 
moreOften than not during The show first ran into problems in Ontario Wh~ . 
. swimming instruction, Attorney General Roy McMurtry expressed concern that it 
However, fewer, than half could harm the pending trial of Paul Volpe, described In the 
said a trained adult was film as head of an organized crime family in the provi/i~e. 
• always present during The show included Volpe's photograph and a slide'0fhia 
~ i i  phyaleal educstion eiasses, Toronto business address and elaborated on his con- 
~i  i intramural sports and in- nectlons. .' - '~/'.• 
i~, ;~: . . . . .  ' ..... • l ' !~r~bP,1~'~r~:  '~;" Volpe was murdered1.'Novemhe~. His ~y~ was fo~d 
• . ~i ~:, :A~ Oi~e ~,ofb~r~'  five ' stuffed in the trank'Ufliis wife'S l~t'di~Y s~llih"a['P~'~bh 
.~Jemen]~y - schools International Airport just unl~id~'~o~'[o. ' - 
reported they had always In banning the show, Mc_Murtry's office also objecte~l_ to
had a trained person descriptions about a coffee racket hat defrauded the Co bad 
present during gym classes government ofabout $10 million• The fraud was being t~ed. "." i I: i= and sports competitions by an Ontario judge, but was completed the following year. 
• [' with. other schools, The Wood said that in the absence of the show, Ontario 
/ ~ • infigurese~t~,dr°pped~for competi l ns°ne school province.politicians are briefed closely about organized crime., in the 
.... " within schools. 
The statistics for high ' I I[' I, 
] K leidoscopei" : -  " , schools were slightly better, , - '°' i but only 28.5 per. cmt of " :" • thosereporting said they i,, 
"" always had a trained person 
on hand for'interscholastiC 6 9 Ke i th  Rlford 
• sp~rts. ~ . .- 
, The article says trained •,. 
, personnel should be present Michael Walker's Fraser Institute has changed the ru~es - 
during athletic ompetitions again. • 
in particular, For years people have been playing Milton Bradlsy!s 
• ~ ~ .  ":''All individuals inv°lved ''The game °f Life''' N°w' just in time far ringing ~qh 
" . in s~.holastlc athletics register Christmas bells, the Institute has put Out its own 
• , " ' " "  should be capable of game called "Poleconomy." ,,, 
" providing first aid," it PoleconomyisWaiker'sldeaofhowlifereailyissnd~he 
. . , cot~cludes, sixpage instruction booklet reads like a manifesto for rip- 
off capitalism. Some day Walker may discover Ayn, Band 
Farmers offeCed quick he lp  ' • • creating wealth, no[stealing money from both the poo~" and fellow robber barons, ~t.it is doubted even, 1984 ,~W'i~'ee 
, " . that change. :,:, 
WINNIPEG (CP) --Federal officials are still trying tel .the 1903 calendar:year to allow a payout during 1984. The game is played with a board, dice, Httle beaw.r 
figure out how to give western farmers ome quick help . Other optionsinclude changing the period fo r calculating markers (see how Canadian we are?) fake money andli~ll 
from the bulging Westerd' Grain Stabilization Plan. ~ ,the net value of grain deliveries from the calendar year to the greed and power.tripping.buriedin your fiastyli~e 
Senator Hazen-. Argue, minister responsible for ':.the" the crop year, which ends July.31 Or. ff'a vayout looks heart. 
C, enadi~ 'Wheat Roard, said last October. he wants ~:.~-llkely in lS~5, thenan interim i)aymunt" mlght be made in The board Squares consist of blocks representingi~ctual 
programs iq0slation'chang ~ as sconces possible to 1964. ' ~• i companies such as the Royal Bank, Pentax, eto, Wltli~ch 
provide a long-awaited payout from the nearly $1 billion NOT ENOUGH company reputed to ltave paid the Institute $20;~00 tOItave 
accumulated in the fund. Vic Althouse, NDP farm critic and MP for the gasket- its name on the board, Walker's people made bddleg of 
Argue has said the payment is needed in 1964 to help ~ chewunri .cling ofHumbalt-Lnke CeJitre, soldtinkuring with moneyonthedealbeforeasinglegamewasproducod, - 
prairie grain farmers squeezed between low prices and the plan isn't good enough. Thegamehasnotimelimlt, excepttlmtsetbytheplayers 
high costs. He said that might produce apayout his year - -  a move themselves, and no definate objective xcept to area,  as 
But Oarth Gorsky, director of the Winnipeg-basedfederal he said would be blatant ele¢flonecring'by the Uberal much cash as possible. Them is also noway to lose. EVeh if 
yougo broke, you merely start again the next.turn. :Ahidid plan, said alternatives fo.r revising it are still under con-, government -- b0t it won't "change the basic structural somebody whisper Dome and Whistler just then? / 
n i d e r a t l o n . ,  problems with the plan. 
;'I gue~ rigM now the discussions are internal between • Althouse za~d the program was designed to pay farmers First the players form a government based on rolls ofthe 
government departmmts,', hesaid in an interview, when the cash flow to the farnt economy is low, but doesn't dice, Then the first group to put together a coalition tO grab 
power elect a Prime M~ter• ThePrime Minister sbts the Wlthoutchsuges, thure'll he no peyout in lg~4 even though take into ae~unt h~dshipe facedby many individual .inflation factor and the.ruling coalition sets the/take.: 
the fund has more than I~0 million in premium payments, farmers. 
Being the goverentent is being given a license to steal;.. But from fermem and federal government contributloM. - Althouse said he would like to.see b new plan that acts isn't that the way life really is, Michael? ..': ~ 
UNDER P ~  ' more like insurance and is patterned after livesionk plans As one's beaver moves around the beard, players can buy 
Argue has beenunder pressure from farmers to revise • that protect farmers from dfi~ in prices. compont. es;'find advertise and get more money .~Jnstilike 
the program, set up in 1976.to pay farmers when the net Lea Gnstafsen, Progressive ConservsUve'wheat board "Monopoly". However, unlike Monopoly, PoleconOmy 
value of all grain delivered in the West falls below'.the critic, agreed the plan needs major revialbh, ullow~peepintooptforallsortsofprivatedeals. ~,: 
average for the previous five years. '-'What is needed issomething that will relaie to the cget of It =quickly hermes ties e that if your side didn't f~  the 
Butsofar, theonlypaymentshavebeenfortheyears1978 production,"nsidGnstafson, member of Pa|~hunent for the 8ovemment at the start, you have unbelievable rules 
and 1979. Record exports of grain over the past four years Saskatchewan riding of Aesinibein. against you' set ~ by your fellow players. : 
have prevented a payout despite sluggishprices and high i Under the plan, farmers pay aniLv, hnun~0f $900 ayear, E.~.n. din-hard tra~de unionists qulekJy become rabid. 
production coats, with the federal government wddii~.~ for every $1 from ealntallstewhsnplsying; For you see tbem is n~ way ou~ in 
There hasn't been an increase in net farm income in farmers. About 125,000 farmers across the Prairies, m the Institute's werldtt~d no other ~ egypt he Ones it 
Canada nines 1281.~Last .year, about 150 wentem farmers more than 75 per cent of weotem grain growers,, have creates. There is nO ~effare, no poor, ~ prema'e gt'oupa, 
went bankrupt - - s~ut  double the number in 19~. " ' subscribed. " no press, no uniom, nb'thance for rev~,  Only whet~ 
Oonky eaid the prioHty ts to alter the plan so that it pays = '" ~ . choncecailsanelecUonoanthe,,outs,,~,,ins.,,. 
farmers at the times they need it most . . . .  Poleconomy is the most self-reveal|rig ~Ing/he. Fraser 
"The main objective ia to make sure that the program is - The Herald welcomes Its reack~ commends. All" Institute has ever put out. 
respomive to the needs of farmers," he said. leHerstotheediter ofgeneral public Intersst will be " 
• This is Walker's world, the world he la lryiM to eremite in However, he said those changes might have the added prlnhld. They should be sulxnltfod 411 hours In 
beam of leading to a payout his year; That might help the advance of desired publlcaflm deto. We do, British Colombia through Premier Bill Bennett, ' 
however, retain the right to refuse In prldt kdters m And God help the real of us. - ..... 
Liberal government ff a federal election is called, grounds of posslMe libel cr bad task~. We ms,/also Trivm Purmdt question, , , !, 
The change that has been most often discussed is edit Ioflere for style and lengfh. All kdhws to be What is the only company represented 0n Poleconoiny's 
reducing the perled for ealculaiins the average net vaine of considered for publication must be ~dg~,d. It Is buardbyapbatngraphratherthanalogodrdravTinff? : /  
8rain shiimteate to three yeai's from five. But that wouldn't impossible to ixint a lefler submitted within 24 You got it. 
haws of desired publication date." ~ Fraser lestltute. - ~ / 1 
' , Now then, my nomination for Prime Mf~ister Is...: 
• • • • 
F B 
! 
It may bethat Terrace has a bylaw stating sidewalks must .parking Iotsperfectly •clear. While Totem Ford is one of 
be shoveled of snow, but that doesn't seem to help those the good guys;/it wouid help pedlstrlans If its neighboi's 
who have to,walk portions of Kelth Avenue. The north side. would be as considerate. Just after.the bus stop the snow. 
is a series of tank traps after a snow storm, while those ,often is higher thantheaverage person's head. The rain is 
walking on the south side as plagued_ by businesses that :'remoVing the.snow, • but let's hope thenext time th'e white• 
• don't bother to clear their paths but do keep their Own :stuff falls morepebpiewilf keep the~r'paths free, i .  ~, 
i 
Emirates hard pre ssed  by oil glut 
ABU DHABI (Reu'ter) -- 
T!te~ Unitod Arab Emirates 
is, Sitting an0i l  reserves 
worth $950 billion U.Sv at 
current prices,, but it has 
problems paying govern-. 
meat employees on time as 
the world oil glut takes its 
toll on the economy. 
Pay cheques for full-time 
federal government em- 
ployees often arrive weeks 
late and delays are longer 
for port-time workers. 
,The managing director of 
one bank recently told an 
Emiratee newspaper his 
are frequent an~i companies 
based , la the  Emirates, 
along the ~ Persian~ Gtdf, 
have also been hurt by a 
dramatic slowdown in new 
pr6jects. " 
Tids has .not helped 
already hard-pressed 
banks. Last month, the 
government had to hail out 
the Dubal-based Union 
Bank of the Middle East. 
Government departments 
and corporations have been 
shedding staff to  cut 
spending, forcing some of 
forecast' at a record .' $1.5 suffered because of its 
billion. ,. : ~: ,  . commitment to the OPI~C 
Oil, lifeblood of '  the 12- cartel. 
year.old federation of seven 
desert sheikdoms, Is still 
being pumpedat a rate.of 
close to 1.1 million bhrrels a 
day. 
OIL PRICE DROPS 
But that compares with a 
peak of plose to two million 
barrels not long ago./The 
world oil glut has also sliced 
the price. 
To many 'outside the 
country, the problems of 
financing an economy of 1.2-' 
Under , an OPEC 
agreement foi'gedin'London:. 
last. springl/to prop' up 
sagging oil prices, the 
Emirates were given a 
production quota of 1.1 
million" barrels a day. 
Oil Minister Mana Said al- 
Oteiba say~ they were also 
pron~ised prior!ty ff the 
cartel's overall daily 
production ceiling of 17.5- 
million barrels Was raised. 
.... We in the. Emirates 
luxury cars and • other 
sym'~ls o f  opulence i n 
evidence. .  
" Twenty.years ago Abu 
Dhabi was just a town of a 
few low,,  haphazardly. 
arranged houses.Now.it has 
/been turned/into a capital 
city of modern buildings, 
with minarets and mosques 
a reminder that the Islamic 
faith dominates the country. 
As in the rest of the 
;Persian Gulf, much'of the 
infrastructure needed to 
make rite Emirates less 
reliant on oil, has already 
bankwould lend regular the'many .European.'and million people with,.-$30 
customers up to half their Asian expatriates to ~!urn million a day in.oil incom'e 
,if . 
..... ~t,, didn t arriv~ on,-~ • in'this land of no'/~eome .i..]~ ut :in'.tl~ F-~..jrate~,and 
time; Bankers say this- is tax, ministers have even parti~:ularly in Abu Dhabi, 
cu.m~nonpraoticc, raised the possibility of : the largest emirate and 
• .~ayed payments .by imposing taxesto cover the- biggest oil producer, there 
ministries to contractors liudget deficit,,' this year is a feeling the country has 
Arafat among expelled 
TUNIS (Rehter ) -  The WAFA said Wednesday- 
t0p military council of the night. 
Palestine Libei'ation TwO of '" the officers 
Organization has expelled represented Small factions 
fve  'officers, including in the organi~tton 
chairman Ya~er Arafat's dnminated by Arafat's 
eidefopponent Abu Muss, in Fatah movement. Abu 
what diplomatic sources Musa led. rebels within 
.fily~was a bid to break Fatah. 
llanidont factions within the 
~rganization. The ousted factions were 
the' pro:Libyan: Popular 
Front. for the Liberation Of 
The Palestinian Supreme Palestine-General Com. 
dilitary Council met in mand, or PFLP-GC, led by 
.'anIs on Tuesday and • Ahmed Jibril' and the pro- 
lecided unanimously to Syrian Palesflnian. Popular 
xpel the officers, the Struggle Front, Qr..PPSF, of 
~ulestinian ews agency Samir Gho.ehe, ~e sources 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :?i "=~: - f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : • / . '  * , ! : : "~: ' :  L ' ,  * * ' ~i " 
d ....... ' / ' he  p 
th~ ~:~th~g;  their 'bless,!ngs expectad:'to:~o:bigber'for 
he,lea despltethe short duraUon o f  December. ~.tes..:~.; .-/~. : :  . . .  
Festival Note= 
The entry deadllhe for the Pacific Northwest Music 
,'~tival. Is fast approaching. The festival wilt be held 
~ 'ch  5 to t7 this coming year because the spring break for 
~.hooIs occurs earlier than usual. Consequently, the entry 
[ate has been moved ahead a week." " .x. ' 
Copies ~ the Official Sy~ahus and entry forms ~nay~e, 
~btuined from the Sec~tary, P.O. Box 456, Terrace; B.C.. 
4B~ upon request by mail. • • 
Entries for all classes must be delivered or mailed to the 
Secretary on the Official Entry Form together with the 
Entr~ Fee as indicated In the Syllabus, postmarked no later 
than Jan. 7. No entries will be accepted unless 
acoempanied by fee. Entries not fully.completed will be 
deemed ineligible and return .ed to the sender complete with 
entry fee. ' - • 
Each entry form must list other classes enteredwhether 
individual or ensemble. , Conflicting oleos Umes.,wfl] .be 
avoided if possible but thIs cannot be ~uar .antsed.., ,. ~, ~ 
ONCE AN ENTRY HAS, BEEN ACCEPTED THERE 
WILL BE NO REFUND OF ENTRY FEE . . . . .  *. 
The Pacific Northwest Music FesUvai will be offering a
scholarship , tea paS.~ or~:present competitor .in' the 
festival, This student must be carrying on their edusatlon 
at a recognized post secondary Institution. 
Application forms are available ~ the REM Lee Theatre 
lobby during Festival or by cootacting the Secretary. This 
application must be received by the awards committee on 
or before noon of March 16', 
Olga Power, president of the Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival recently presented Lavern Hislop, cha .Irman_~ the 
school board with a beautiful handcrafted lecturn-podlum. 
The school board has always upported the festival in that 
all activities take place ins~ool buildings. Without heir 
help the music festival wouldn't be as successful as it is. 
The executive of the festival appreciates their continued 
support and has presented this pedlum - hand crafted by 
Jim Callanan of Terrace - as a "thank ~vou" to the board of 
$¢hooi District 88. ,~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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 lssion 
~as" at 
near-record volumes 'within 
the 
U.S. gas companles, 
whicl~ took0uly an average 
44' per cent of Contract 
maximmsilast year, called 
.on Ca~adi",an' Supplies :when 
domestic wells couldn't 
meet-,the added demand. 
But the windfall .lasted 
only about two weeks and 
deliveries have since 
dropped back to previous 
levels or below. The cold 
weather didn't change the 
10ng-term outlook for 
relatively low sales. Gas  
marketers say the best they 
are hoping for is a winter of 
' near-normal temperatures: 
Jim Gray, vice-president 
of Canadian . Hunter 
• .Exploration Ltd., said 
Wednesday a normal Winter 
would increase sales by 
seven or eight .per cent. 
Pan-Alberta Gas Ltd., 
'which ships gas to the U.S. 
through the prebuilt section 
of the Alaska Highway 
pipeline, enjoyed high 
sacrificed more than ~ been built and the country demand when U.S; buyers 
anyone else because we /no lqnger'necds •the vast found domestic wells had 
accepted 1~ ~°'~F~ ~e~ e~,~gf'~/:~,~i~y~.~rozenbecause of the water 
shouldhave, ,~  told a,.If~/S ~, E u[:'~ .fl~is , '~6~:as!  Ab~,'"~L;~'eonten t in the gas 
conferenc~ nt ly :  v',~We" Dh sb=c~l~ebi'at~20yearsof .But once the weather 
did this.oniy for.the sake of exports from its big inland, turued milder; calls for gas 
maintaining the unity and .oil fields, officials might be shipments .dipped below 
solidarity of tile Pan-Alberta's annual 
oontractminimum of 40 per 
.cent, vice-president Lorne 
Larson said Wednesday. 
"We don't really see it 
being any different on an 
annual basis o~ the, 
prebulld," he setd. 
Gray said Canadian gas 
w i l l  remain the standby 
,supply for U.S. buyers until 
it ia more competitively 
priced. 
excused for wishing the oil 
glut had come later. 
For the country, with an 
estimated ~-biltion.barrels 
reserves, Is still, very 
heavily decadent on oil. 
-As recently as. 1981, oil 
accounted f0r'nimost 60 per 
cent of the wealth generated 
in the economy, although 
this has declined slightly 
along with the fall .in oil 
output. 
organization." .., 
The comttry may have 
exceedad its quota at 1times 
since March, but there have 
been. difficulties in en- 
said. 
The two other officers forcing .federal policies 
:throughout he Emirates. 
belong to the Palestine However Abu Dhabi, the 
Liberation Army and lead capitalcity which ishome to 
anti-Ararat units controlled about half the country's 
by the Syrian Defence population, continues to 
Ministry. look prosperous, with 
the increase in demand. 
Denis . Fontayne, - 
marketing vice-president of.
Stfil)etr 0,Ltd,, sa id higher 
export volumes . in 
November and- December 
increased the export 
flowback ~ . producers' 
revenue Share of the higher 
export price. • • 
• The flowback reached 32 
cants a thotteandcubic feet 
in October but climbed to 46 
18th 
The Western Canada Lottery Foundation reserves the right 
to substitute any car of equivalent value for the car which 
• .is won. in the event he latter Is not available at the 
• time the prize is claimed. Licensing and insurance 
not included 
. • ,  - ,•  : 
, . :  > : - J 
sut  =n l .  in -  
dependent- oil ~i and ~.g~as 
analyst; sa id  most .o f '~e  
added gas probably sold at a 
discount given on ~ sal~s. 
above 50 per .cent of  
maximum contract 
volumes. The discount price 
is $3.40 (U.S.) a thousand 
cubic feet compared with 
$4.40 (U.S.) for lower 
volumes, 
Award announced 
' / F rank  Hmvardl ~ for Skeena, has said he is very. 
pleased that the Pacific Northwest Music. Festival 
Association bas ac~pt~l his pmpmal to establish, an 
MLA's . award. 
Howard said, !'It isan honour for me to be able" to 
establish what I behove to be the first music festival award 
emanating from an MI.~. The award will be called the 
MLA's award and rpereeive it to be a .permanent award 
currind on from year to year regardlass of whom the MLA 
might be in future years," 
The award will be in the amount of ~ in tbe 
adjudicators award section for a promising group d 
instrumentalists. 
"l'have for sdong time been an ardent fan of the music 
festival and consider myself privileged now to be the 
..,sponsor of an award. I made the proposal to the Music 
Festival.Association about two years ago that an MI, A's 
award be.:estabHshed and want to congratulate the 
i.assoclation for accepting the idea. I look forward to the 
festival being a continuing and expanding success." 
A former student .of Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School In Terrace, Pamela Rose 
Thomson, received her Bachelor of Science 
degree in 1984 from Trinity Western College 
in  Langley B.C,, graduating with high 
• honors in Chemistry. She Is presently 
employed as a research chemist in the 
Fraser Valley. Pam is the daughter of J im 
and Donna Thomson. 
Western Expre, ~ 
be eligible for tl 
REGULAR V . . . . . . . . . .  
" Each of the draws features theregular cash prizes.,. 
5 x $100,000 5 x $10,000 
...plus thousands of subsidiary cash prizes of $1,000, $100, $25 
and a chance to win up to $50 instantly. ~. 
PLUS...  25 CARS! 
Here is your chance to win a new car. On the Western Express draw 
of.January 18th, 25 shinynew, 1934 cars will be offered as bonus 
prizes. 
FIVE MAY GET¥OU S IX  
Buy a strip of five pouches; and chances are you will have six tickets 
de . on the Western Express January 18th Bonus Draw. 
~':i!i 
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ally herald d . , ,.. ,.'., , ,.:~,. ,;. 
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p SLC ri m m ag e !: , )ilers- orth S rs"g en: - " 
. " .,.. . ."  ..-~,U~,~,, L, . . . - , . : , . , .  . 
last 17 games -- another" with sixassists--oneoff the Brad ~Maxwell~. S{e~e. i nesdayfor;eight games for, 'Ba'nnerman, Soiling" and; Mike. 'Foligno. the season at 17:22 of~the 
record. NHL single-game record.. Payee, i~eith Acto~, rCr~ig'~ an incident in a game last ' ; ' had singles for the Sabres. second period earned ':~S 
"Nobody has to come Jari Kurri added three Hartsburg and . . . . .  BHan,:i week. Steve Lm'mer,'with ' Sabres g Jets : Brian Mullah, with two Angeles a . . . .  point, moving~'the 
Friday to see our open g0als, giving him 38 for th e Bellows. ' .•,; , ,  two goals, Denls Savard, '. Rlght.i :;'winger- Real goalb, Scott Arnlel and Kingdintoashareoffo~'th 
A National Hockey 
League game between 
Edmonton Oilers and 
Minnesota North Stars 
resulted in 20 goals Wed- 
nesday night -- Edmonton 
won 12-8 ~ which made it 
the second highest scoring 
game in NHL history. 
Not since Jan. I0, 1920, 
when Montreal Canadians 
defeated Toronto St. 
Patricks 14-7, had there 
been so many goals in a 
single game, 
"And - Wayne Gretzky 
collected eight points. He 
scored four goals, giving 
him 47 goals in 41, games, 
and assisted on four others. 
Gretzky has picked up at 
least one point *in every 
game he has played this 
season -- a record ..2" and 
has at least one ~]ssist iffhis 
Elsewhere, it was 
Chicago Black Hawks 5 
Toronto Maple Leafs I, 
Buffalo Sabres 9 W~anlpeg 
Jets 4, VanCouver Canucks 3
Los AngelesKings 3, and 
New York Rangers 4 New 
Jersey Devils 3 in overtime. 
In Edmonton, the Oilers 
and North Stars combined 
for nine goals between 15:20 
of the first period and 7:31 of 
the second periob on a total 
of  11 shots .  
Left winger Mark Messier 
of the Oilers tied the NHL 
record for assists in one 
period with four in the 
second. Messier finished 
scrimmage," said GretzkT,. season, Paul.Coffey had two 
"They saw it tonigbt." and Glenn Anderson, Randy 
Gregg and Willy Lindstmm 
one each for the Oilers. 
Minnesota got two goals 
from Dine Ciccarelli and 
singles from Dennis Maruk, 
I 
Supersonic 
Cleaning 
20 times more 
! powerful than ordinary 
machines. 
WE BRING OUR PLANT TO YOU - Exclusive carpet cleaning 
mobile plant, mounted  in our t ruck ,  brings today  s super ior  
cleaning right to your  dr iveway. " . . , . 
SUPERIOR CLEANING - -  Our mobi le plant generates ten to. 
twe',ty times the extract ion power  of  ordinary "s team"  units; 
cleans deeper and more thordushly.  
DRIES MUCH FASTER --  The pile is left much drier ahd 
cleaner than ordinary steam units. 
STAYS CLEANER LONGER -- Carpet is sealed 'w i th  
Stain-Gard after cleaning to keep it  clean longer.. 
FREE EST IMATES - Phone for  a free written esti~nate 
in your home or o f f i ce . ,  with absolutely no obligation. 
EXTENDS L IFE  OF  CARPET - -  Thorough extract ion or" 
abrasive spil actually extends the life o f  your  carpet. 
MODERH EQUIPMENT 
PROFESS lOHAL WORKMANSHIP  
FA IR  PR ICES 
No extra charge for evening 
, or weekend appointment 
CONCORD. CARPET CARl 
"Serv lngTerraceandnrea 
'CALL DAVE BROWN ",'.~,o~ ~.:~,~....~n :.,~ 
. . . .  635 6675 • -" ,',~ 9 ~,- ,.,~ ,; .ms 
Hawks s Leafs 1. - , ,/~, 
.. Chicago won with sev'~n ~, 
r ' " ~'  " "'~' egulars on the sideline,
including defenceman .J~ck 
O'Callahan .. iwho., -:was 
suspended 'earlier Wed- 
Denis Cyr and. Bob Murray Clotitier scored three goals 
scored fm,'the Black Hawks, and ~i .centre , Gilbert 
Who 'moved into ~ :third- : pea'caulS/l~ad " goal~and 
place .tie with the Leafs :in :':five assiststoimce Buffalo's. 
the Norris. Dive.lie's. Bll i/! h'0me.ice' 'i'"t~Uinph. ,' Phil 
Derlago was the only Leaf, H0udle~ added two .goal.,/ 
to beat g0altender Murray : and Seas.: McKenna~ Ric 
• .H ,  . - 
Andrew McBain scored for place in  the Sm~'~e 
Winnipeg, Division with Winning. 
Anders Hakgn Sson'• "L "~iSG 
Canucks 3 Kings .~ scored for Los ,~geles~eil 
In !nglewood, Calif., Belland, AndySchhebeJ~qr: 
Marcel Dinnne's second ~md Mac Lemay scored'/for 
~oal of the game and 24th of the Canucks. ~:  . - ;~ ,  
CHICAG() " (AP) 
Defenceman Jack 
O'Callahan of Chicago 
Black. Hawks, who ~was 
suspended for eight games 
following a match penalty 
received uring a National 
Hockey Leagne game 
against New York Rangers, 
said.Wednesday "the deck 
was stacked against me." 
: . .  . . 
• iff su pe 'Callahan p et with. h (S st . , /  I:U S S nsio  
_ "I have no regretelover' "an eight-game ,snspendinn number on Sieve I,armeri" hut merely was retaliating; are destined to receive the 
the incident inv0fving Dave 
Maloney and I would do it 
a * - - t ,  ,. gmn when.• I thmk -:,~. 
tea mmateof mine is~ being 
beaten up" unnecessarily,!' 
said O'Callahan, am-ember 
of the i980 'United'States 
Olympic gold medal hockey 
team. .  
O'Call.ah'an,,who reeei.v'ed 
• , , . '*/ .... i,~ 
, Wedeesday!s~id!"Ihaveto In a "game last week, 
admit I~ -sh0uld."-have G'Callahan chocked Dave 
re~ive(I ~e~ng, .  bu~" I f  Maloney in ~e fac e With his 
felt .th~ ca~":'l~/'preseqted:-, ' tiek;~after Malondy had 
along'with the Black Hairs ~. lm~k~d LaJrmer to the. ice 
dearly shdw'ed':~ I neyer' :*. after Larmer scored a goal 
raised.my Stick as":I/was i against he Rangers. , 
accused of. .'d'oing ~;and ~ y; '~While the NHL'films in 
merely Charged into my mind showed that I did 
Maloney after he had done a.  no tqntend to hurt Maloney, 
. . . . . .  , - • , .  " . . ,  ;., :~ : 
I received what I conceived 
to be a punishment that did 
• not . f i t  the crime," 
O'Callahan said. "It would 
have been 'In my opinion 
acceptable had I been given 
a three.game suspension, 
but it deems the Black 
Hawks, no matter what hey 
do or how hard they protest, 
stiffest fine and penalty that 
can be given." "- '~ ; 
The suspension, issu#d by' 
NHL executive . . . .  .,vice- 
" " 4 ' ] '  president Brian .ONelll, 
takes effect .immedl~!uly 
and includes two. games 
O'Callahan served.  While 
awaiting the outcome Of the 
league's investigation~ 
. . . • • .'~ 
Olympic team finally beats the Soviet starS, 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The 5-2 
win by Canada's Olympic 
hockey team over a Soviet 
all-star squad delighted a 
sellout .crowd of 9,355 
Wednesday and ended a 
five-game .str!ng of losses 
during.a 10-game national 
tour.' 
I 'm just. concerned the 
game got a little out nf 
reach at times with. extra 
stick work.. And we 
sometimes got caught out of 
position to. lay' a .check :~h 
somebody. " 
"The guys did wi n at~d 
they. feel good about it sb 
But the rowdy manner of I 'm not going•to downplay it
the" Victory was not so' for them. But we've played 
pleasing for Canadian coach better games beth tactically 
Dave King who is preparing and technically." 
his club for the Winter• His biggest concern was 
Olympics opening at ~ the two minutes at the end 
Sarnjevo, Yugoslavia, in 33 of the second period during 
days. which Canada picked up 
"That type of game just three minor penalties, 'a 
ist~'t going to carry us at flue,minute majorand a 10- 
Sorajevo," King said. "It's minute misconduct to Dave 
series of scuffles: 
"We've played six games 
in eight nights against hese 
guys and there were some. 
high feelings rtmni,g," 
King' said. 
GOALIE• IMPRESSIVE 
He was most impressed 
by the go al~nding nf Marie 
Gosselin, 20, from 
Shawinigan Cataracts of the 
Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey League. "It's the 
first game in the series that 
first start of the tour in goal 
for the Soviets, beth were 
outstanding. 
King said he was sure of 
adding three players from 
the national team that just 
finished the world junior 
• championships in Sweden -- 
Russ Courtnall of Victoria 
Cougars; Jean Daignebult 
from Longueuil the QMJHL 
and Dave" Gagner from 
Brantford Alexanders of the 
Ontar|~ Hockey League. 
we've got that quality of -But bestill, hadnot heard 
goaltanding and that was a 'from Guelph Platers of the 
big part of the win." OHL.abeut Kurt Muller. 
Shots on goal. were not . Mik~ Ridley and Doug 
counted but Gesselin and " Lidster scored in the first 
Dmitri Saprykin, getting his pei'iod, Serge Trepanier and 
James Patrick in the second 
and Carey Wilson in the 
third as •Canada led the 
Soviets 2-O.and 4-I at the 
period breaks.  Alexander 
0rlov and Anatoli 
Stepanishev scored for the 
all-stars. 
Orlov went in alone from 
the blueline on a lead pass 
from Sergei Pryakhin in the 
second period to make the 
score 2-1 and Stepanishev 
was left ~guarded in the 
slot to beat Gosselin 
cleanly. 
All Canada's goals except 
the one by Lidster were 
close in. 'Lidster was alone 
at the left facsoff Circle 
when he scored on a rink- 
wide pass from Trepanier. 
Anderson tipped home a 
screened slapshot from Jthe 
point by Warren Anderson, 
Rldley scored on a:,g~l- 
w!de pass from Vaughn 
Karpan to the unprotected 
right comer and Trelmnler 
outmuscled two Savlet 
defencemen to score on'a 
blind spin-around from near 
point-blank range. ~ /~ 
The teams play t0nighfat 
Kitchener, Ont., before 
games Saturdayin HalifaX, 
on national television 
Monday in Montreal,~md 
Wednesday in Quebec City. 
high-risk hockey and we'd Donnelly while the  Soviets ........ 2 /  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :...: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ 
'have a tough time playing were assess l fbt//' ifii66Fs ' ....... , CIID  s'eep| y Warriors that Style..,,anywhere :in'aflve.minutemajor.al~d,}l--~ i .~  • ~ , . ,, | I | I | ,~  ' , 
Europe. ' . . . .  10-mlnute ' mis~ondU~l~, to. : ' ! 
"The'contact was fine. igor Orlov as the resalts of a Lethbridge coacl~ •John Raiders 6-3 and Portland " ...... 
• ' l r~ I I [D~[~AV *' " • , , , - - . - - .  -5  p.m.- 2a.m. 
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Les  " 
T rg f l l l l hme"  
Winter Hawks thrashed 
Saskat0on Blades 9-3. 
The Broncos, who outshot 
the Warriors 42-16, led 5-2 
early in the third period. 
But the Warriors narrowed 
the margin to 5-4 on back-to- 
back goals'by Tony Grenier 
at" 5:O8 and 6:23 of the 
period. 
Chapman believes Win- 
nipeg Warriors lulled his 
Broncos into a ti'ancethat 
almost east hem a Western 
Hockey •League victory 
Wednesday night. 
DesPR, e dominating play 
for most of the 'game, the 
Broncos only managed a 6-5~ 
win over. the visiting 
Warriors. 
"We played well in Lethbridge's Rick Gal 
Right I spots," said Chapman. "But scored, the winner on a 
con's ,.in when you don't get hit and power play at 9:38 before 
con,t ! you're not forced, you have Winnipeg completed its C n't ~ 
Con't a tendency to fall asleep and scoring less than two 
con,t t, I think we~lid at times. " minutes later. 
Old ~ "Winnipeg is the type of 
Boyfriends Other Bronco goals came 
con,t team that • doesn't hit you from Steve Nemeth, Todd 
con,t ~ and they kind of lull you into Stok0wski, Darin and Todd 
Con'S a trance." 
con,t In other action~ Regina" Seeyienr and Grant 
CoWt Couture. Stokowski also 
~ , t ' . . . . .  Pats doubled Prince Albert picked up three assists. 
. Grenier and Bavld Korol 
scored two goals apiece for 
Winnipeg with Troy 
V ullhoffer adding "" the 
remaining oal. 
Regina 6 Prince Albert 3 
.At Regina, Bob Lewes 
scored two goals to pace the 
Pats' triumph, Lewes, a 
former .member of the 
Raiders obtsinedby Regina 
in a trade last season, 
scored at 12:42 and.17:33 of 
the third period to widen the 
Pats' lead from 4.3. 
Doug Trapp, Tim Inn- 
none, Brant Fedyk and 
Taylor Hall added a goal 
each for the Pats who took 
two of six minor penalties. 
Match Poulin, AI Stewart 
and Dave Pasin replied for 
the Raiders. 
Prince Albert goalie W~u'd 
Komonosky faced M shpta, 
including 23 in the second 
period, while Regina .net- 
minder Jamie Reeve was 
tested 24 times. 
Portland 9 Ssalmtoon .3,: 
In Portland, rookies Jeff 
Rohlleek and Terry perkins 
combined for five goals, to 
lead the Winter Hawlr~ to 
victory. The winsnapl~l a 
four-game losing streak for 
Portland and • ended 
Soskatoon's five.pme 
winning streak. 
Perkins scored ~ 
goals while Rohlicek added 
two and two assists. Ray  
Podloski also had two goals 
and Gordon Walker a single. 
Dale Henry, Doug Kyle and 
Wendel Clark replied for the 
Blades, 
I. I 
the . . . .  
NHL Bruins still tough despite Con'f t ..." Con't 
.,,--."''" " ' St°nd!n9Sr ,. r " injury-riddled lineup ;;  i!i: 
L Tmecle r•~ 
thoL~'eYe~°'~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ was, ca~arm,, UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) Indeed they are. . They getting hurt). 
' • 1' Patrick nivis~-n -- Herb Brooks, New York proVed it again this week "There'sno'w'aywe'ii~ll 
Endlmg~reo Islanders ~a n = tea i]g ~ Rangers coach, was making against the. Islanders. over and say,, wait '*until WLT -F & P 
SPeCIes 
Peter Allen Ran•era ~3 t~ s tab is4 st his way through the Nassau Fhile :~ ff 6 t .  l~S ,g  • 
nocke,e, Wash" ~g f~,.s t~s 142.~ Coliseum and :taking j ibes | ! 
Pl~ 9 .  s n4 m ~3 from arch-rival Islanders 
New Jersey I S0 2 100 ldO 16 
T Adams Dlvl,len fans  in the nature they were 
Boston 25 11 S 173 116 53 intended. 
. •uffalo g3 IS 4 164 144 50 - 
': Quebec 2t I~ s leg is2 4s "t;ome to see a good team 
The Montreal ts tg ~ i~ 14~ s for •once, Herb?" they 
Lest Hertford 13 21 3 129 161 29 
Chase Campbell Conference joked. 
Con's Norris nlvlllon " "That ' s  r ight , "  Brooks 
I i ~ M ine  " '1916 4111G10242 
con,t st. Louis tYJ~ • tad i ,  3g- replied, with a smile. ':The 
Con't t "Toronto IS 20 S t63 193 35 ' 
Con't - Chicago 14 22 3 14&15S 35 Bruins are  a good team." 
Con'S ~" DntrOt IS'2O ,4 14S 161 34 
' ' /  , "' ~ Sm~e"  Dlvlslen- , i I 
Endless ~. Edmonton 30 I 4 247 165 ~4 
Love ! 'Vancouver 16/20 5 16S 174 37 ' 
Con'S C . leary  ld I I ,  7 147 169 3$ WHL 
COn'S Winnipeg 14 20 5 169 190 33 
I ,  I l, LOS Ang " 13 21 7 176 195 33 
c., w-.y nags. b nai s "t(x- :ng Con't Buffalo 9 Wllmll~g 4 
• con'S NV Rangers d New JersW 3 
(OT) Con'S 
I , I Chicago J ToroMo~l . ! " I ' l  
Edmonton. i2,  Minnesota O The 
Meal'. 
from 
~, .  
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¢on ' t  
C~'t  
.C~'t 
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Tonight 
Gee 
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Con't 
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Motmtaln 
-~ Dlanne, LA 
MesMor, Edm 
Vancouver 3 LOt AngMes 3-  
Tonight's Games 
Quebec at S~ton 
NY I | l anden-at  Hertford 
Detroit at Montreal- 
Winnipeg at Pflllgdelphle 
St. LOUIS et Washington 
Minnesota at Calgary 
: PrMay Game .... 
Plfttt)urotl of .New Jersey 
N|t lof id I ,Hockey League seer-. 
Ing' 'lOaddPe" efter~ . .gSmes 
Wo~eadey hight: 
• A P ' "  
Oretzky, Edm 41 71 125 
Kurrl, Edm _ , 38 46 84 
Tt~tner, NYI 27 44 71 
Bossy, NYI  30" $4 44 
U 40 64 
P. Stel~tny, QUa 19 44 ~ 1 
GoBlet, Q~t Iff ~ 
SavE'd, Chl . 
IS 4! $7 
eastern Divis ion" 
- Wk T F. A 
a.~i .  . p t g31 t .  
Lethbrldge" 27 I1 O 146 1211 84 
Mad. Hat 21 15 1 19; 163 43 
Brendon 20 17 ~2 22417;* 42 
Calgary 19 20 O II1$10S $1 
pr ince AlbertUl  90 I 201 20? $7 
Seaketoon IS 19 O 168 173 35 
Winnipeg Y 29 o 141 246. t4 
Western Division 
KOmloeps 93 13 0 222 179 
Victoria 19t6 0 1S4 I$$ SO 
Portland 20 16 0 g25 204 40 
'NeW Welt 17 19 | 1Sl 197 SS 
5gattlw '12 2S O 14S 205 24 
Kelowni  S 30 1 1SY 235 17 
: wednosdaye| Mesulla 
k~br ldge  4 Winnipeg $ 
- Portland 9 ~efeon  3 
• Regina d Prince Albert 3 
Today's Game 
Prince Albert at nrJqtd0n~. 
Despite missing seven 
regulars, the Bruise out. 
checked and outhustled the 
Islanders for a 4-2 National 
.Hockey League victory, 
Injuries are a part of the 
game; as any ceaeh will tell 
you, But the Brains have 
been hit by an inor.dinate 
number of physical 
ailments, trailing only 
Chicago Black Hawks - 
whose iin~eup~ has been 
devastate,by the injury 
jinx.~ in t~e *-pent in the 
infirmary ........ 
Yet the, .Brains "'keep 
winning,, ~, . 
"In .i" . . . .  ' '  jurles are ~ reason fpr 
winnlng,~ot an excuse ~for 
los ing,,tsay.s~ Bruins. coach: 
Gerry Cbeevers. "We don!t 
Imrp on them. * 
We expect he people,~ve0 
bring in will make up for 
It ." 
Centre Barry Pedersen, 
Boston'a leading scorer, 
agrees. 
"Everybody knows we 
have to pull up the slack and 
we've responded," said 
Pederson. "Even with the 
injuries, we lost only twice 
(5.2-] in an eight-game 
period when players ~r'ted 
they come back/We, give 
the other team a :i~0ugh 
game every night, we give 
the fans what they de lete  
to see every night. Maybe: 
the other team. readS we 
have seven or eight guyslout 
end, they think, 'These guys 
can t beat us with0ut'all 
those guys,' 
"With' all these.inJ~les , 
we could have: Just rolled 
over and blanied them/But 
we're net like. eliaS, We"re 
aggressive fromthe start'of 
every game and'we d~' t  
worry about getting hl~t," 
.,,o~, had a relatively 
healthy season last year aild 
wound up on top of the' NHL 
stsndingq, The cast'i:.is 
basically the same this yeas' 
- -  when 9veryone is a~gnd , 
which'hasn't hdppen~, too 
often. 
The depleted ~ton  
lineup " Includes**:: five 
shoulder inJurles'~ to Terry 
O'Reilly,. Dave.Silk, i.Jim 
Scboenfeld, SteW, Keeper 
and Mike Kr~he!nyski. 
Krushelnyski and O'Reiliy 
went out in Edmonton on 
Dec. ~, Just 10 days after 
Silk and Crowder were lost 
at Hartford. 
"~ , + ~ + ' 'i + , + : +:+ 
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, ]~]~W;~0RK.(AP).Now Heisman ... :: t'rophy.-wiooing:,..NO.-'l PICK . : \ -  i . .  
th~itl l ig"begins,•~.' f0i" rim~Idg :biiCk,' dxid+::Steve::: ~ lrving~ryar was.the No. 
undrafted players and 
draf~r}g teams. 
F~ ~me ,players, the 
wait e~mld be over at. the 
completion today 'of;.the 
United states Football 
League's.: ~second college 
draft ': : : 
Fpr.some teams, the Walt 
could' rim weeks or months; 
perhaps • half way intO,the 
USFL sea,;on, into ..May, 
whe~i' the ~lational Football 
League condtlc~ its draft 
anc~,,when some potentially 
. hig'.h:px;iced rook / ,  do some 
comparison shopping, 
Mike ~zier. Nebrnska;a ~
Young, the record-break/ng 3 pick in the first :round by 
• quarterback from Brigham Chicago Blitz. 
Young, .are certain to ,, be, "That ' l l  cost him'a c.ouple 
among those' playing the ' of million bucks," Dr. 
waiting game. Each ~ is James H0ffman, the ~ bwnei: 
considered +.to ' be , a of the Blfiz', said of the drop. 
guaranteed high.first-trued " Presumably, It was a Joke. 
pick.in the-NFL draft.~ • .. + Nebraska tackle Rarid0n 
Each. was a first-round. Soottwaspleked 17thin the 
pick Wednesday when the  opening round by 
USFLconducted 11 of.its 19 Philadelphia Stars; running 
scheduled rounds and also back Mark Schellen went to 
announced its teams' New Orleans Breakers in 
territorial selections. -the third, round;" wide 
/:some of Rozler's. Cor -~ receiver Reeky Simmons 
nhnsker teammates had to -~ was selected 'by the 
wait a while before being " Washington Federals in the 
selected, fourth; quarterback Turner 
Gill~w'as picked:b ~ Ho~tod,. :~:~.~ But he made it clear he 
Gamblers in the fifth; guard Imows his worth. 
Dean Steinkulder, the ,. :'It's going to take some 
Outland and Lombardi money,~' he said. "I think 
trophy winner, ~vas chosen I'm worth something." 
.in the sixth round by>~,:". 
" nd  I f  Arizona Wranglers; a ~e+ nothing, else,, he gave 
talented ~llege athlete'in Butkus. Oklahoma, too, 
.the country. We're con- went for a branch of .~ 
fident and optimistic we can family tree, selectin 
saSh him. We picked him Miami running back Keith 
because we think we have a Griffin, Archie's brother, in 
legitimate chance of signing the l l th  round. 
him." 
defensive tackle Doug pittsburgh's pro football 
Herrmunn was.plcked by ~ans omething to talk about :Chicago Blitz spent some 
Memphis-Showboots. " : besides Terry Bradshaw • Of its draft choices on NFL 
Rozier, advised during s and the. Steelers: The bloodiines, selecting in the 
third round Missouri 
linebaeker Bobby Bell, the 
son of Kansas City Chiefs' 
great " linebacker, and 
taking in 'the. territorial 
phase minces defensive 
tackle Mark Butkua, 
nephew of Chicago Boars' 
called Razier "the mostsuper  linch.acker, Dick 
stopover in Lincoln, Nob., ..Maulers reported that after 
that he was the top choice, the announcement they had 
said he wouldn't give much. drafted him, there were 
thought o his pro career ticket lines, a first" for the 
'until,he'd played in the club. 
East-West Shrine game in ~' 
Stanford, Calif., on-~- George Heddieston, the 
Saturday and the Japan  Maulers' general manager, 
Bowl on Jan. 15. 
In addition to the 19 open 
rounds, the league .also 
announced - terr/torial 
selections, 20 for the 12 
original teams, 20 for the aix 
new ones. Those picks were 
made before the start of the 
draft. 
Other players .picked in 
that phase of the ~uction 
included quarterbacks Jeff 
Hostetler of West Virginia 
~by Pittsburgh), Ben 
'Bennet t  of Duke (by~ 
Jack~onvill~), Walter Lewls, 
of Alabama (by. Bar- 
mingham), Blair Keil of 
Notre Dame. (by Chleago~ 
and Boomer Eslsscn of_- 
Maryland (.by Washington) •
llnebackers Keith Browner 
of Southern Cal (by. Los 
Angeles) and Carl Banks of 
Michigan State (by 
• Michigan); wide receiver 
Thnd JamEson of Ohio State 
(by New Jersey); defensive 
end Robert Smith 'of 
Grambling (bY New 
Orleans); and defensive 
tackle Rick Bryan of 
Oklahoma (by Oklahoma). 
Montana worries the Redskins 
BEACH, The Seahawks beat New 16 and 34-21 at the Coliseum very often," said Knox. ;,. I] /•t: .. 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  
.+. W.nshlngton R~lskins" are 
:~voPried~/ about ~ San' 
:~anc isco  49or quar-+ 
... ,te,.rback Joe Montana and 
• , .~.e miracles he performs 
,,up the football field. 
~ .~:.The l~lontana4ed 49ers. 
invade Robert F. Keii- 
'nedy Stadium on.Susda~, 
for the National Con-- 
ferenee championship 
game. If the Redskins 
~,"they~ will .become the 
. flrdt 'National Football 
League team to advance 
:,to : back-tTo-back Super 
• ...~8owis since Pittsburgh' 
Steelers turned the trick 
"~in. .1979 and 1980. 
.~o~Montana, who, can 
,~fl~ow from in the pocket 
or on the run, completed 
• : 12intcrcepU0ns in leading success," said llnebacker 
the49ers to a 10-6 regular- Mel ' Kaufman. ';Our 
season record, defensive line will have 
~In a 24-23 playoff vic- their hands full." 
tory last weak ¢~er. TOPS IN LEAGUE - . 
Detroit, Montana com- The Redskin front four 
pleted 19 of 31 passes for " -- Todd Llsbenstein, 
2Ol yards and a touch- Dave Butz, Darryl Grant 
down. He also was in- 
strumental in driving the 
49ors 70 yards in the 
waning momenta of the 
g~me for the wixm. ing 
touchdown, 
:'M0ntana is the man 
who •makes the 49era 
tick," said Redskin 
.assistant coach Richie 
Petitbon. "OffenMvely, 
the 49era will be the best 
team we have faced al]•~: 
year and MOntana the 
best quarterback. "~ 
and Dexter' Manley --  are 
,~o.1-in the league in 
dofending against the 
rush, holding opponents 
to 80.1 yards a game. 
The 41kers, who average 
140 yards a game on the 
ground; are led by Wendel 
Tyler (4,9 yards a.earry), 
Montana (4.7 yards) and 
Roger Craig (4,1). 
A handicap" for Man- 
tana will be the absence 
of wide receiver I~vlght 
Clark .  The  4~ers"  lead ing  
touchdowns has been: 
sldellned with a knee 
injury. 
Defensively, the 4gers 
must stop all-pro John 
Biggins. 
• Riggins has rushed for 
at least 100 yards in his ' 
last five playnff games, in 
a 51-7 laugher last Week 
over .tho Rams, Rigglns 
rushed for 119 yards on 25 
carries. 
" I t  wouldn't suprise me~ 
if I carried the ball 37 
times against he 49ors," 
. .Riggins said Wednesday. 
"Tell John Riggius I'm 
ready for him," "said: 
rookie linehaeker Ricki 
Eilison, the 49ers''man i  
the middle. 
"Tell Mr, Elllson he 
'better be ready because I 
Calif. (AP) -- Coach Tom ,York Giants 'and NeW 
Flore~ of Los Angeles England Patriots to finish 
Raiders.' knows from first- the regular season with a 9-7 
hand experience that form record and earn a wild-card 
does not always prevail in beqh. Then, they beat 
the National Football Denver and Miami to earn 
League's econd season. ~eir berth in Sunday's 
"The hardest hing is to final. 
• got to the playoffs," says ]3.4 RECORD 
Flares. "Anything can The Raiders enter the 
happen, game with a 13-4 record, 
" I 'm well aware of what including their 38-i0 
can happen to a wild card whipping of Pittsburgh last 
that gets hot. We did it in Sunday in their playoff 
1980 'and be;came world opener. 
champions." Two of the four Loa 
Flares didn't need to say Angeles losses came at the 
that he hopes form prevails hands of the Seahawks, who 
at the LOs Angeles Coliseum won 38-36 in Seattle on Oct. 
th is  Sunday in the AFC 
championship game. 
+.That', because his U V i c  w i n s  
Raiders, the AFC. West 
champions, are playing 
dE+vision rival Seattle, which CALGARY-Udiversity of 
two weeks later. In those "History can tell you. that. 
two games, the Raiders "Idon'tthinkthatthefact 
committed a total of 13 .that we've beaten them 
turnovers. 
"S0mebedy's causing 
those turnovers; they don't 
just happen," said Flores, 
noting the Seahawks have 
benefitted from eight t~- 
novers in their two playoff: 
games. 
Coach Chuck Knox of the 
Soahawks, speaking by 
telephone from Seattle, said 
a third victory by his.team 
over the Raiders wouldn't 
be an easy task. 
"You don't see it done 
in Calgary 
88, and in the consolation 
twice is going to have 
anything to do with what.• 
happens this Sunday. " 
:'In the last three weeks, 
we've played our "best 
football. By the same token, 
the Raiders are a better 
football team, all-around. 
We'r~ going to have to play 
our best football game of the 
year, not make any 
mistakes." 
COMING TO 
PRINCE. 
_.GEORGE? 
Stay with us for: 
!~.per centof his passes 
returned to Los Angeles fourth quarter as the Nets 
Lak'er~; overcame the Hawks in 
E~trvin (Magic) Johnso n, Atlanta. 
who .had been sldeline~ COok Mt three straight 
since ..Dec;.. 2 with ~a field goals to give N~w 
tm~er~ tmexpectemy came remaining. " 
off the bench Wednesday "
,: .(~2 of. 515Y for 3,910 "Containing Montana ballhawk with 60 Victoria Vikings. defeated final, Lakehead University 
; ,:yards, 28 touchdowns and will be the key to our receptions and eight v~l be," said Riggins. entered the. playoffs as a University of Calgary defeated the University of 
' ~-r " • • wild-card team. The winner Dinosaurs 84-66 in the fin~ Alberta (Edmonton) Golden 
+ + '  help Lakers ° will e . - rnaber th in tbe  Magic returns to Super Bowl at Tampa, Fla,, game of theUofCmena Boars81-68. b sketball t urnament In an ezhibltion women's 
on Jan. 22. ' ' " Wednesday night, university game played in 
:"We're playing 'good Vikings led 45-32 at the Vancouver, the Western 
.-football, we re pla~ing half and got 28 points from WashingtonVikingsdefeated 
A' t i :b i t  Of Magic has Cook scored lO points in the soored 23 for Atlanta. steals in the final against  a team that's 
Otis Birds0ng scored 19 
points for New Jersey, while 
Wayne RoUins and 
Dominique WElkins each 
Pacers 102 Bulls 89 
Clark .Kellogg, leading a 
third-quarter Indiana rally, 
and Herb Williams, t .eking 
charg% in ~e final ~p~riod,~ 
f~ ~hl~l;tJs. fqr~ cor~bided ' " ~ . . . . . .  ' 
the host Pacers. 
P is tons  120 Suns  114 
At Pontiac, Mich., Kelly 
Tripucka and John Long 
each scored 28 points and 
Tripucke made two key 
minutes to spark the 
Pistons. Phoenix was led by 
Walter Davis with 23 points. 
Mavericks 105 Sonlcs 102 
. Dallas got 29 points f~  
Mark~t~uirre~n~ h~d:p,~,~ 
la[e Seattle ~'ail~ and raise 
its home record to a glossy 
14-2. AI ~cod led thesonios 
with a season-high 25 points. 
Clippers 122 Kings 121 
Norm Nix0n banked in an 
elght-foot jump shot with 20. 
seconds left for San Diego• to 
U S COllege hockey ' fifthdeal vi.~iting Kansas City i tSs ra ight  los . 
,. : '  Michael Brooks led San th wY l)iego with 31 paints and e a to. g o  ' eight rebounds, while Nix'on 
, ' finished with 20 points, . ,  
Kansas City trailed 110-95, 
They come from every the benefit of . ful l :  but Surged ahead 121-120' 
size centre, from Toronto to scholarships or play junior : with 39 so condn .left on 
Flirt Finn, Man.,in search of . hockey for small salaries. Lar ry  Drew's free throw. 
a college education a~d Once a player does that, : Jais s16, Rockets !11 
enough press clippings to  however, the NCAA labels :' .Adrian Dantioy scored 46 
nlgl~to play a big role in the 
LOiters" -106-99 'National 
Badk~tbell Association 
vie[cry over Cleveland 
Ca~/allers. 
The do-everything guard, 
sorely missed by the Lakers 
in +.'their heated Pacific 
Dilation battle with Per- 
Liana'Trail Blazers, scored 
If of ~is team-high 23 points 
in the fourth quarter to help 
Los Angeles end a two-game 
losl,g slide. 
In" Other NBA action, it 
was: 'Boston Celtics 113, 
WaShington Bullets .104; 
NeW Jersey Nets 91; Atlanta 
105~ /Seattle SuperSonics compete in theUnited 
102; San Diego Clippers 122, ' States andvie for attention 
H~,,~ks 88; Indiana Pacers* interest National Hockey him a 'professional and points and again tied the 
102; Chicago Bulls 89; League scouts . . . .  ineligible to play for a U.S.: NBA's record for free 
Detroit PiStons 128, Phoenix They leave Canada, college. - . . ,  1throws in a game as Utah 
Suds 1:14; Dallas Mavericks where hockoy is ing, to Paul Houck of Nor'th prevailed in. a game played 
Vancouver, B.C., a junior at : ~ L~S Vegas, Nov. Vantiey 
with football, baseball and 
basketball. 
"You haveto have fun," 
says +Gary Baxter of 
Toronto, a sophomore 
goaltender atthe.University 
of ; Wisconsin. "And the 
wisconsin, says thesystem .hit 28 of 29 free-threw at- 
in Canada "doesn't offer, tempts, including. "nine-of- 
enough, exposure" or free nine in the final 5:10. 
education. ~ ' " ! I 
"And +here you get + four 
• years.to mature ~ hockey " ', 
~.player and  ~ pe~n. in  , +i: H E R  ' ~: 
Junlor A; you go on l~hour , 
• i n .  this league bus Hdes. Here, we fly." : Standlna8 hockey 
(Western Collegiate Hockey , * As with athletes in other .. v ,  . 
Association) Is every bit as sports at U.S. schools, free 
good asJunior A." ' tuition is a lure.. Some 
' Jeff Mcintyre of Toronto," Canadian universities offer . eASTeRN CONPERENCIB' 
a senior forward at the  nominal grants but no full AOleml© Olvlslon • . W L Pet. O IL  
University. of Illinois- scholarships, samson ~6 o .)'611- 
• • Philo 22 II .)'311 2 Chicago, says life o~ a U.S, 
college campus is great..•: 
"There is a strong unity 
between players," he says.' 
"It's fun down here. 
"You're living With these' 
guys for four years. It's a 
family. In Junior A, 
everybody goes off in dif- 
ferent' ':directinnk after 
games. It's llke'ra job" More' 
add adore pla~r~ Ftalk to. 
• are leaning toward"~ollb~e' 
rather than J~nldriA: '':~ ~ 
Baxter and Mein!y~ '+ai~/" ' 
twO 'Canadtiqid.".WliiJ' '4,.Ave 
chosen to play hdckey ;hi'b/,O 
of three National ~lle~iikte +:I 
, Athletic ' ' A~melation~ 
" I  wanted to get  my . Now York 10 1,1 •11611 7 :, 
education, says Frank Weah ~ is •ii~6 II~ 
Pieirangelo of " Niagara New Jersey 15 111 •4115.10~ 
CImlr l l ,  Olvlskm 
Fails, 0at,, a sophomore Ml Iwapkne . '19 ]2 .6 ts -  
goalie and the • only oet~lt . I)' IS .$11 2,,'~ Atlanta 16 17 •4811 4 
Canadlan-born player on  'Oh,ceDe ~ii ~ •.ii s 
• Indians , 9 21 .300 9'~ 
the University of Minnesota Clave V 24 .273 11 
varsity team. "I played WaST|RN CONPERRNCE 
' MldwiM OlvlllO~ 
hecksy all these years andlf  utn~ . .~l ~2 .~6-  
' "< -++ Dallas ' 18 14 ,i1611 2V~ Y°U .c.~mgetsemethingextra "Denver  , 14 19 .424 )' 
ouU0! it',"Why not go for it? Kansas c Ill 111 .41v 7 
,*v . . . . . .  ~ , .~ ,~. , , .  San Ant ' , 13 20 .394 II 
s IS tW~+ ' ~;v~;sj'um~ 3 o Houston 12 21 .i164 9 
__.ma--n is++ to be a . • ' P le l | l¢ .  Division 
. . . . . . . . . .  I ne er Lee. Ang 20 11 lldll - -  
my, a~;Wv,. ~ ~ ~-~l - l fv - - . *~ Pllo4mlx - ,15 III "455 6 
becansel'ilhaveacarecrto S !t i le 14 12 .482 6 
tad'~i~ekon, + ~/~:" . . . .  san. o i~ Ill 21 .~  , 
Wldml1441y Results 
PAY TUITION : , , . '  ~OIIo~'IlS Wuhlnglon |0~ 
Some schnols in the ECAC • ~.A~; .  |m C,~le~ ~9 • . Indl lnl .  I0~ Chlcl~o 119 
Division I leagues , the: don't. • offer athletic 
Cehff~l Collegiate'Hockey scholarships but  still 
Assoelation~ theEast coast  manage to draw tbp-fllght 
Athletic Conference or. the. ' Canadian performers. 
WCHA. There. also are in- 
• dependent, Division 2 an.d 
Division 3 teams that. have 
lured their share of hockey 
• players outh. 
MAKE CHOICE 
• . Their main options are to 
"stay in .Canada nd play 
~lversity hockey, without 
"Basically, what we offer 
a kid Is an Ivy League 
education," says,  Corned 
coach Lou Reycroft, whose 
25 top players 'Include 21 
Canddinns. ' 'We also offer 
the same calibre of hockey 
as a 'Provideoce or a 
Wiscon.J.l~.~. •. . . . . .  
Detroit 121 Phoenix 114 , 
,New J6nmy 91 Atlanta I I  
D I I IN  105 SealJle 102 
Utah !16 J40~sfon 111 
. /  ~ Diego 122' Kan lu  Cl~ 121 
TonlIM'a Game 
.PKI l l ldt lphle e| MIIwsuke~ 
• Friday ammos 
Clevelend at Eolian 
New JOlley a t  Pfliledell~ltle 
Chlce~) el Washington 
~ew York i t  I~trol t  
Phoenix i t  fndlena 
Mllweukel" qt Atlanta 
Kmm City at Ut*h 
S,n Antonio at i.oa Angeles 
DIII~S M San OIl~l~ , 
Deflver i t  Portlelld 
Hou~I~ e~ Seafllo 
centre Grog Wiltjer, who 
playing ood football," said was 12 of 14 from the field. 
Flares, whose team is Victoria guard Eli 
favored by seven points Pasquale was named the 
over the •soahawks. tournament's most valuable 
"Ti~.p~',.r~ hot, .the y;~r,e~,~n.:a~ plan, era+ .,-  .... ~,.,, 
roH/',l,. - .:..,;=.~ - ' "For"~":'Calgarf;": :  KaH '  
• enters the game Tllleman was the high. 
having :won a franchise- scorer with 20 points. 
record four straight games In [he thi~;d.place game, 
'and is in the playaffs for the Brandon Wildcats beat 
first time ever. . Lothbridge Pronghorns 95- 
the University of B.C. 
Thunderbirds 66-39 
Wednesday night. 
The teams were tied 22-22 
at haft-time before Western 
Washington took ~ontroL 
Lass Hamilton .~_.~.~_..~, 
~inners with '19 proms, 
while Anne Cooper added 
17.. Cathy Bultitode scored 
10 points • for the 
Thunderbirds. _ 
S3300/nisht ! 
.inn 
. located In Downtown 
• Princa George 
.d00QUEBEC STREET 
    562-3i81 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
OFFER EXPIRES 
DSC. 31, ILl2 • 
PLEAIIE PREIIENT THIS 
AD UPON ARRIVAL 
I 
businessdirector 9 
Your advertising s ce 
' for  only tABLE ELECTRIC 
,965  -, 
• per month: ELECTRIC & RmlIOKRAYION 
CONTRACTOR 
in our doily. CALL 635-5876 
. BUsiness Directory EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
HOME ALARMS & SECUnm 
u~r .d~ ~ Tor.~ g'~r.~,,e,~' . r ,~  ~.~. 
..:---' 
r,=-0m. 
INTRODUCING 
UMPLEBY HEATING 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE 
Installlflon & Repair of all Natural Gaa 
Fired Equipment & Appliances 
• LOW RATES--24 HOUR SERVICE 
635-7614 , 
NL=W 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park • 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Effkient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635.9418 
FOR LEASE. 
Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse  Space 
At  the  corner  of  Ke l th ,  Kenney  & Poh le  
--threa units, W37 sq. ft. sachwlth store fronts. 
---one unit, 1000 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 95~ sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead oor. 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
Specialists 
4711 A KEITH 
TERRACE 
636.1166 
For 
& Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
KITIN~T .| 
632.4741 ' 
information on running your ad in the business 
: directory ca 1635-6357 
+ 
Handled i For  best results 
Promptly : • use the 
Business Ourectory 
Kansas City Kings 121; and 
Utah Jazz 116, Houston 
Ro ep:'1.  .. 
J~hilson' was activated 
late ,last .week: by the 
Lakera, but was no! ex.'- 
pected to play until later in 
the week. He came off the 
bench to score 10 flrnt~alf 
poi~td before really heating 
up'|n the final period. 
"I'ni ~ fired of watching," 
sa|dthe'h~ppy Johnson: "I 
caff~e .+r' here (to the 
Co l | s~ l  to work out 
ea/'~i~ in the day and I felt 
•ready." 
~levelnncl, whiCh lost for 
the~~fii • time in 1O games, 
never L.serioualy threatened 
after trailing .67-51 .at the 
halLi~0s Angelss built a 106- 
88'1~d with 2:15 remaining 
and+the'+ Cavaliers cored the 
ladt"~l'l points, to make it 
ap~r:closer than it reMly 
I~difle Sheltnn had ~ a 
gaihe~high 24 points' tar the 
,Cii~'idlers, while ' Jad~diil 
Wfl~ea" and • Mike ' :~e~" 
. each c~ipped in with ~b t0~ "~ 
the~Laksrs. + +~ ','~ " ++ ''~' 
Ce| [ ' l~  'i13 Bullets. t04 ''!'+• ~ 
• in B~ston, Larry Bird led 
" th~ Celtics to a 2,%paint le~id 
th'eit h~ld off a Washington+ 
c0meback: 
~B~d ~topped Boston with 
, ~ ~in~. The Celtics posted 
th~J~'•~!rd 'straight victory, 
s~e~.  in the last. eight 
gli~i~l~ •and 17th in the last 
20. '~ ..... 
Net~ioi Hawks 88 . . . .  
Reserve guard Darwin 
! ~t 
[ 
1 
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I ~ {, ,#~'_~, /  ~ -  : ' , w ~ , , , ~ ' :  ~1 • FOR~n)AY , "  .' . . . .  ' :  fo rpea .  41Stinging l i n~.  23~.~r~a l.(:.. 
. .. ,I ~,~ -.., .., : ~, . ,¥ellmdsh, 1492- '..4T~dkmadly =Seine ' ~ .~ rrd 
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• • ~ . - m ' . . . . . .  " ' 18French 53 eats ~ o-.,pc~u~ ~,,.,~ . . . . . .  ;: . . . . . . ..; .:.. oves.. Popular i ty increases - . ,  . , . K . .  '" ~"  " ---, ~,*~,'le ;~ • 
• ' , ' :. . . " and'you're sbught alter.ndw~ L .mena ~.. . prouuc;': :... paiL.,. ~?,t-_~.._e,,.~,. 
• " - ' ' , , Fun times Come in.the com- 14"Alda,'.:- 53 Real~i. , 7 Versmer ~ t.,~=,,,,, ~i 
ANIMAL CRACKERS bM Ro9er Bo l len  panyof f r ie .ds  " " e.g. :"" rdWrath: ~ ,8Htt ing =Actor :,, 
.i ~ t'P'AeT TH'Y D' ,D, ,N'T BS~! I I /  ' / gain&: Extra  pl lsh brings careeroppor tun i ty  surrounds 
POT "T~J IMKL~.  ' E~)L i you. Define your alms and go 
I~ i~ l~ ~ - ' / E a R . - ~ . - - ~ t ~ ,  ', '1'1 I !1 ~terwhaty.w~t.~mu~ 
'(May 21 to June20) ,  " "~"  
el~st- in business. It ~ "fl~ 
t " 'perfect? t ime for a weekend 
, i  ! [~;  .~. Ja..tm. L* Loved ones are •on the 
same wave length, : : i ' 
CA~Cm . . Oz.~ 
. . . . .  ( June 21 toJuly 22) 
i I t ' s too  ear~ for spring 
SHOE M Jeff m~(,.,,, o , .~ ,  'but y0u'll make' 
some improvements around 
!t 
BROOM-HILDA .:! by Rusaell Mgers 
the house. New opportunities 
arise 0n the job. - .  
=o . . ~  
(July 23 toAug. 22) 
You'll revise a domest ic  
plan. Loved ones go off.. 
together to someplace Spedal. 
• " Leisure activities prove relax- 
VIRGO ' " " 1 ~  
(Aug. ~to  Sept. 22) - -  -~m. 
You ' l l -have :  aneeess ~ in  
research and intellectual 
wori~ Initiative puts you 
ahead of the ~competition. 
Begin new work projects now. 
(Sept. 23toOct. 22) . 
• You're a shrewd bargainer 
today. Accept invitations for 
weekend travel or visiting. 
i (A~6E AN LINPL~@ANT 
5"i'EPPIN~IN PRONT OF ~,,,,,~ TflEADFi ,~E t. Enjoy sports, hobbles or 
k 6NOWMOBILE (::AN _ creativeinterests' 
~q 
SCORPIO " n ~  
(Bet..23 toNov. 21) 
: You may blzy something. 
• | I  special for the 'J~ome; For 
q~ once, you're able to find the 
right words to express your. 
feelings. 
S~Gri'rARIUS -Xq ,~ 
(Nov. ~. to Dec. 21) 
: • .::...~ ; . . .  . o---~.-~,-.-~.:~:~, ~t~. .~ i~: ,~, i .~ .  ~ 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
PB"'/"~ SON, ETHIN~ s Ta/~/.P CRoMI"8~'~!. 
uf f~.~9 ~. Io' 
~;TAN & .~.. p .L=[ip~_'~ i-
You HNOW HOW' 
HAIR-'IRIC-6~R=; 
~ 
I 
N 
A 
CAA~eRA .~R 
N 
Your promotlonal abilities 
,~ ~=. ,.,...;~u.beth y0~'~*#~ 
,2~v ..... ' ;~ ~~ : ,.'¢.,',!:.~'proouct.Optimismrelgns, . 
.bg Stan Lee and Fred Kida . c~mcomv ~t~f  
. . . .  (Dec.22toJan.19)  TO ~'If~" " 
: WH~V 8ACA~O ~ ~ l l t ~  
! "r/l~ $/./~rlL=sr 
R~Qt/~=ST" ~A/V 
the WIZARD of ID 
~ - - :  ~ .~ 
YOU I) i~q~ 
0 
r;HoNh tOR~ THAN AT/I1"C¢ MY gLIRANCE MCY./TAKe 
, OFF YOUR surf, 
I IAND~OME / 
• i 
e~l 7~N~¢, ~;PIoeR-~mN ury~e: :@ 
~ I • WANT ~VE~gYC~i~ 'TO HNOWj 
|~L YoU'ee~ri'te ReA~'THtN~. z / .  ' .~ 
7 
~T/oYou ~/  YOU ~,OO, N~ -%~" ~ -~,~,~~ 
• , FOR. .f~.~_A ~IHEN ~; WHI .~ '~s  ~,~ ~ ~P~-~A~ • 
',~ "x
1 
T 
bg Brant Parker and Johnng.Ha~ 
"'7: "" :-," 
B,C, !:;;' bY Johnng H~ 
. P~-~ L,,PrNP,~Ir...AND l L ~ ) f 
. 
- ~ / ;  ,g,  "x~- , , - s ;  I ~l ~ "~ - , "  ',~ ! 
You're qu ick  to see into the 
motives of others. An ambi. 
tion is realized now. Career 
developments lead to financial 
improvement.. - , . .  
-AQUARIUS . ~  
(Jan. 20 teFeb. 18) 
You're kind-hearted now 
and generous-with others. 
.Friends reciprocate. T rave l  
and.. social  ,: interests are  • 
highlighted. 
~=zs ) (~ ,  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Career n~tter~ prosper, but 
it's best not to broadcast re- 
cent .d~elopments., Writers 
and public speakers meet with 
-. StlCCess.' 
- .. rod so~ TODAY are 
somewhat moralistic In at- 
Wude and may be too concern- 
ed with the good opinion of 
Others. It's when you take that 
step away from group values 
to forge opinions for yom~ 
that yOU come into your own:' • 
Somewhat philosophic_Jn. 
viewpoint, you'd make a-fine, 
"teacher, l awyer  or counselor. 
. definitely, have  creative 
.and only need.a good 
education to perfect them.- 
You-:w~rk well with groul~ 
15 Race part 55 Chart 9 Wordwith 
16 Short skits 56 "Thesame" peeveor. 
18 Top thecake 5"/Lee's side: name 
19 "The Waste . abbr• 10 Exist 
land" 58 Fool " . 'H Existed 
' author Avg. soluflouflme: Z6min. 
S0 Defeat 
33 ,--Magic" 
• ' • (194Ssong) 
33 Clarinet 
part 
37 O ld  au lo  
39 Actress 
M indeux  
Sl"A~ta's pni 
3~ Lend- -  ; 
(listen) 
- ~Proust : 
eham~er 
";'" 
• t Unity.,: , 
38 Ch~l~ql  " ~ Answers nof avallable. 
, , ,  io 
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31 32 33 . ~ 3 4  
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Johnson '~"~ ' 
31 Applepie .'J. ' 
chef :" 
Z~ Fuss "i: 
33 Gtmthe 
36 Give off ~ 
37 Playful '~•~' . 
mamnm~Y:  
40 Frolic 
~ Smell ii 
43 Bubbly !i 
44 Tiny noises 
45 Mexican coL- 
400nthedeep ~.
48 Sco.ndre! ~; 
49 Onassis .. 
50 Collection 
6-17 51Used ahassock !:i: " 
8 " 9 I0 11, ,~" .' 
23 24 25 20.  
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CRYPTO~Un' 6-17 
J LV  XKTVXAVWJ  FLVS TVVRVR G 
BGFV ~.K B.V, SV .TR  LABWVXS.  , . [ .~,~ ~; ~:~, .~ ,,~:~ 
Yesterday's Crypt0qulp ~'"~HE GOES TO F_~Y~/ '~[ .~ 
AMID THE PYRAMIDS.  '~: • . . . . .  .'~ 
Today's CryptequJp clue: V equals E, ' 
Cryploqulp is a simple substitution cipher Ln wldeb eae~ -' 
letter ~ stands for another. If you think Umt X equals O. II . 
will equal.O, throughout the pmzle, Single lettem, short wordsi 
and words wlug an apestropbe ca. give you dues to locat~w 
vowels. Solution Is aeeompltshed bytrial and error. ,~ 
HEATHCLIFF !~ 
o 
• I I- 
and rnay have a~slent for 
management. Bi~dl date of- 
L0rol~. Young, actress; Carl. . . . -  
Sandburg, poet;,and TomMlx. • ~ . . .  
"= :HIRMAI 
I 
naer~ 
CldM harness -: 
I mm the mother of a 3*" , 
year-oM daughter. Wh~'  
we went.marketing, she 
m~m.=l eomto.t~y be- 
(=me =me hated to ride 
In a shopplngcart. 
' Roe~f ly  -I bought a ~ 
child.restraint I,wneM. 
She loves it because she 
. 'am.walk "Uke a grown 
person." I 've received 
.mmty glares, and' some 
wouleu nave even told 
me It Is' cruel to tle a 
child up llke a dog. How 
do,l respond7 -- Nub-  
ville 
If the harness- works 
for you, ignore the glares 
and continue to use it. As 
q p 
e. 
. ' t1"  I 
• . ~ ~ 
I I F~ .~- -  | I i 
I I  • 
_ i i  
for the comments, slm, ' 
fpudd . l y  dmileihleandls saY;the.,l'~ebest " ' : "  , "If.you Wantto leave, Maxine, 
solutlon, thankyou." ' " I vvon  t stand m your  wa .'" 
- ~:,, 
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REG. ~il I ~ 99 
. ~  , _. , . ' . , . . : : . .~ , ;~"? ,  . , ; . .~ ,~, . , : -~ . .~ , ,~/ ' .  
11.itemS'in this " 1 ' AI} ---,--moot are subject 
rl  ~ 8OVOIrtlO= ..... to riot:sate and pdces 
ePe~tiVO While quantities 
~..,.. , ,~ . !c .  I OFF 
ores sin\_.. ' HANDBAGS o..~ ~,~:'~''°" 
I i ! .. . :°.- ¸ ----- ¸.--.'- 
" "'""" °"-::~ $8  9~ ,oo~,-m - -  " early for ~ . . . .  . styleS. Do.u. ble handl.~_or , ~.".°~..,,..en~-- ,,,.,_-=. om,'t~ent' "'" wINTER oIle cheSS . P~" " . -.,~ " o.o.~.~°~°"'sl"" ~ .... ~',%'.%'er s~ra., S l "o~.° , ; , . '~ i .o . t .o . . . .  • " "':i*' ~* :'~ . . . . .  ~':  
colors '~o choose from. vv  . . . . .  MEN'S Children's - Boys'- G|rts' -Ladles' -Men's. .RI=G..TO$1S.~ 
polyester witl~" elastic ! . . . . . . . . . . .  ...~ ..... .. ,~ ,~, , : , ,~ ,~. .  cent  IDa oar cent. acrylic. Cl~Oose Pretty IO0,p?r. rntton gusset. Assorted as~rtedl.s.tyles end calor~. SiZes: - -~dr  
waist ana .~  . . . .  s,~.L,x - ' I 
colors. 
ant aCrylIC av i | | Ib l I  In 
100 per c, _..,,.neCK. Chaos . f rom $1t 
crow n~c~.,,~ SltnS,l~,~-,.x~' '  
Solids or o~[~l-'- -. ~"  
L~O,ES' ~ NYLON BIKIHIS THERMAL SOCKS 
• ent.dcryii¢ iS pelT;cent nylon 
05 per ,ce.n~' ~.~ all outd0~)r activities, 
-~o ,~"~r~:~:.L,,,S,8 ~i~!~.;,:E~'S:~ $99~ ~'~"~"~"~ ~A,.,, • ~"~"~"."/o.i0,,., 
' ~ ' - . . . , . . . - , -  ' . ~-:~,,,,,~.~.~.~ "~ ' . . $1~'/" 
..,..,,. ,,o... 113 
50% s.s.,- 
cmLDRE"S i OH t s6999 ;...., ...... d,.O,,.,,o..-.- smp,~ut~ ,,,;.., Wlmltt OtIT|IRW|AR ,,o,.,.i end interlock winter • underwear ~or me,, o.. " . I= white tops and bottoms. Not sll sizes or months to 6:~, t,ame ~ec~lon o~ 
sizes: colors In all styles. , 
{gEar , I ~ M ' E N ' S ~ L A D I  ES'---BOYS' 
euseY eAtlTS . ~,~,.~.-~,oo~"£o,,, ,o ..,o, 
- - - * , - -e l  A o r ie l  plpO.. - 8vat|able .nQt 
evirybnlommlr v . • 
HllndydO ~-k ld l  Atsor~d co • " r " l I  neclsaar l IvasUtgsfrat°d') -  " 
With Si~e t N"  ' . I .  
in sizes: 12.24 mont t~s. I F  " 
REG. |7 .~ - LAoms' CoRoUBOY ,. "~" ' ho0W tram tn ll~lsil~ I~  
M large grouping from ~hls soos°ns~M I OEHi JEAHS ~.,.i.~les,oc 
., . latest fasNon colors, sizes: 7-14 " I I  
c~lloctlvelY. . ~REG. UP.TO $15,9t 
J11~'~,~197 SAVE UP TO40 PER cENT 
sLoUSES .Y * D R E S S  PAHlS I ,.;Wttl BAmY JANE,' .o.-s~l-:o*~:~:::~,:*q 
any stYl . . . .  100 ~et cent 
and poor""  
~i c.ld)REN's 
t~c~ u~ ' S~9, °'*'""'"~.'o."" • :!,•~ii •;i?i~;! RDuRoY JEAHS~ 
• 100 I~ V $C~. . . . . . . . . .  , . ". , . p.sturlng the Mac end  . . . .  * l~rted c01o11..Sire: '~" 
~ll"oltl¢ wals|blndS. [o lns~ m m ~'ew neCV, ot..~, ~des' S,M,L.- ::.', ;~ 6X. , w l~am~Old~redt ) ' c~. . i , . .~  I I '  
" 2F  o I& l  .oo~ ~mc~ 0" 9 L I ~ ~  ~ ' i '"~"*"'$'159~ F 
Slzet: S,M,L.X~'" '~ 
S~Eu,TO""  ! 
WARM AND COSY 
• 'IBEX' 
FLANNEL BLAHKm 
BY 'TEX MADE'  
No. 1 imperfects. Slight flaws that should . 
not affect wear. 
REG. TO 15.97 
$1i9~ 
Shop early for 
tSese and ~. 
many other 
great buys. 
.S~ ~, ,,~: ,~:~ 
:; • • i•  ¸  :• :• i :  :¸~.:•::•I • .•  • 
: . :A \ :  
:. h ''' I ' r' ~ O  ~ Y  ~ERDLiHE F O R  C L ~ $ $ i F i [ D $ - . | i : O O  R .~1 i .  "'O,~e;~I~Y:Pe|OeTO:::~U~[~C~T0ON~ ,. . 
. . . .  a --"  
SEXUAL ASSAULT• HE~LP BLOCK PARENTS-- Our 
LINE We offer support end police.supported program 
understanding to vlctlms of protects children while 
sexual asspuIt • and away from the safety of. 
heraum~nt.Sexualebusars home or schBol. If you 
don't stQp voluntarily; they . . . . . . .  w~u!d l ike to  be a Block" 
need Intervention from Parent  :or wish further 
others.. Call a.ny.time. 635." Information, contact LInda 
4042. Tupper--635.3502. 
(PPd-aprl130.84) , (ppd.17oc) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178. 
460~D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G lV5 
ALTERNATE 
EQUCATION 
coMMuNITY 
WORKS 1 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
• DEBT 
COUHSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-QN-WHEELS 
635.6461 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital 
Thri ft  . Shop would 
appreciate donations of 
good clean clothing .and 
household items. Leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave., 
Saturdays'11.3 p.m. 
(ppd3m.2doc.83) 
TIRED OF coping all by 
• , yourself? One Parent 
Families Association Is a 
local support group'to help 
fsmilles with only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, E.C. VaG ,IB1.. 
Monthly meetings: For 
Intormaflon call Bsa at 
3238 or Jeff at 635.9631. 
(ppd.3mo-16dec.) 
INDEX 
1 ~.ommunlty Services 2~ Services 
2 Coming EvontS 24 Sltuallons Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
S Blrlhs 30 Furnltur,~ & Appliances 
6 Engsgemonts 31 Pets 
1 Marriages - 32 Livestock 
I Oblluaries 33 For Sole Miscellonecus 
9 Card of Thanks "35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorium 38 MIK~llaneous Wanted 
I I  Au£nons 39 Marlne 
12 . GarageSale .4O Equipment 
13 Pefsonol 41 Machinery 
14 'Bueiness Persunet 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 
.IS . .  Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 LOSt 45 ROOm & Board 
19 Help Wanted 41 Suites for Rent 
For.HIr.IL 48 .Homes for R.ent 
CLASSIPlaD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
30 words or lesl $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or mum consecutive 
• insertions 51.50 per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
FIrM Inlertion charged for whether run or not. 
Ahonlufely no refunds after ed his been ~t .  
COREaCTiONS 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance con be made for only one incorrect 
ad, 
BOX NUMBERS . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" . . . .  " : " : ' 
$1.00. pickup'. " '";" 
$2.~ mdltecJ 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY "• 
Rites avalloble upon requelt, . 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIES RATE 
cents per agate lina. Minimum ¢har'ge $5.00' 
per insertion, 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. " 
V lRTIS iNG 
37 centS per line. 
. aUSINESS PERSONALS • • 
$5.00 Per line Per month. On a minimum four 
month basis• 
'COMI'NS iV lNTS  
For Nan,Profit Orgenlsotions. Maximum S doys 
Inserllon prior to event for no chorge..Must be 
wgrds or less, typed, and submitted to Our of nee., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIPlI[D 
11:00 a.m On day previous to cloy Of publication 
N~ndey to Fridly. 
ALL CLASSiFi|D CASH W TH ORDER other 
titan BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
I l f v l c t  eh l r l l  Of SS.00 On I I I  N.S.F. ChSques. 
WEDDING OESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news sQbmttted within one 
mo~th. 
ks  | I t ,  T t r rK t ,  I .C. Home Delivery 
VtG 4B4 Phone ik1~4000 
KSAN HOUSE .Is available TERRACE WOMEWS;" 
to women and children who RESOURCE CENTRE 
have been physically or Drop.In centre; support 
mentally abused. If you sarvlce: . for womefl~;: 
need a safe." temporary , Information; referral ;  
refugeca!l the help fine 635- :lending, !lbrery; bookstore, 
4042 . . . .  counse l l ing ;  support  
- ; (ppd.aprl130-84i groups. 
, ¢~ll2Park Avers ;  : 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER °Pen ]24 P'lll 'w~kdays 
'SERVICES-- Provides - (ppd-Tmo-30Mar'64) 
assletance with household .•. 
management a.nd. dally ALANON ' MEI~riNGS" 
living adlvlttes to aged,  h~mday "at' MIlls: t~emorlal 
handlcapped, H0sp!tal; at  :apn~:.:Pho~e 
• convelescants, chronlcally Isabel 63S-~59 or Gloria 635- 
III, . etc. 4619 Lakelee' 5546:. ; .  " 
Avenue. Phone 635-5133. . .  
"(ppd.30noV~83) (pPd-231~r84) 
" I :I ' ' ' I"  INCHES AWAY ; CLUB 
ARE YOU PREGNANT,  
worried, th ink ing  of an 
abortion? We at Blrfi~rJght Health Unit. For 
Wou.ld l!ke to offer'~/0p:.'our.. Information call, Margaret 
support  end "frlendkhlp. ~)~.0rChery16~.1232:.  
t ree  conf ident ia l  :' " (ppd .e luuy~ 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIllcum Building • 4721 
Suito 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Frl from .9 
a.m. tO 11 a.m•.Saturday.9 
a.m.- 1 p.m. Phone 635-3907 
anytime. (ppd.no~30-83) 
49 
"Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 
$2 .  Pr~pofty for Sale 
53 Pr(~)erty Wanted 
54 Bualness Property 
Buslneso Opportunlty 
56 Motorcycles 
Aulomoblles 
511 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
64 ' Financial 
M Legal 
69 , Tenders 
• '~.~ CLAIII•FI l O)tNNO jj~¢i/~t |Nrs  .. . . . . .  
Notices 6,~: 
Olrlhs 6.~0 
Engagements 6.00 
Marrloges 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Cord of Thanks 6.C0 
InMemorium 6.00 
DYer 60 words, S cents each eddltfonol Y~d.  "" 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Clal~llled Advertising' 
Oepartment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, IN0 
• Single Copy ~c 
• " 6y Carrier mth. Ikl.~ 
By Carrier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  yesr 3S~0 
• By Mall ' 3 mths, 25.00 
By Mall 6 mlhs, 35,00 
By Mail I yr. $8,00' 
Senior Citizen .1 yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. 6S,00 
The Herald reserves the right,to'classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set ra tes  
therofore and to determine page location. 
The Herald restrves the right to revise, edit, 
claSsify or reject any advartlsemant and to , 
retain any znswers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the CUStomer the sum 
laid for the advertisement and box rental 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not PiCked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edvurllsement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructlans" are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid ion. All claims of errors In edvartlsemenfo 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication• 
It IS egresd by the advertiser requesting space - " ' 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of , 
failure to publish an sdvertl~ment Of I~ the 
event of an error appearing In ,qle advertis,ment 
G; INbllth4d shall be limited to the amount pald 
by the advertiser for only one incorrant insertlon. 
for the portion of lhe advartlMng splice ocCUpied :, : 
by the incorrect Of omlttod item only, and I/~at 
• there shall I~e flu liability to any ~xtont,greater "~ 
than thai amount paid for lu¢h'edvartlling. 
Advertisements must comply wlfh the Brltish 
Columbia Human Rights ACT which pmhlbns ony 
advertising that dlscrimlnctn egiinot any ". " 
person because Of his race, religion, Sex, Color, 
netlonallty, ancesi'ry or place of Ofigln, or 
boceuse his egg Is behveen 44 and 65 years, 
unless the ¢onditlon Is lustifled by a bone fide 
re:ClYlrement for the work involved. 
, .•. o 
TERRACE CONCERT ~.FOR SNOW shevelllr~ of 
SOCIETY wales and driveways phone 
Coffee Concert ~]5.5~18. 
Northwest Singers, • ::.~: ;,,, '; (eft.fin) 
. ::Prekent....:~:" : ":!" '~"i ."". :~": ,- "" " 
Sunday, Jan0ary.lS :;.": - ~ ~ - ~ .  
• attheR.E~M, . :"  - ~  ~ '  ~:~:-. 
L~ Th'e~tr~ . ~ -  :~-~\:~ : 
Tlc ketsatthe~0br. . 
Terrace PeakSGYmnastice • 
Club, both Recreational and 
Competitive L.evels, V~lllbe 
held January ".7i'~:~1984, at
10a.m. at Clarence Mlchlel 
meets every Tuesday at  Gym.Ratssare: Rec. 1&11 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena $30 Midget & Inter. $43. For 
more Information please 
.call. Llnda at 635:4574. ' .  
Ph~ .: 635.4228 • ' : I • 
• '~:.~(Ps:61ann~i3 an):~ I ' : 
REGISTRATION'-for the ~ 
ONE BEDROOM Suites. 
Low rents; Close to town 
and shopping; Phone 635- 
6155 days, 638.1533 "tO 635- 
9080 evenings. 
(acosept2-ffn) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
duplex on Johns Rd. with 
stove, frldge and ,laundry 
facllltles.: No children. No 
j pets. $350 per month~ Phone 
635-7841. ." -, 
I~EEDwANTHELPTo ~.• ' : : . . i  (Ps.Sian)" 
QUit  SMOKINGI ' ;:~:'! :' : 
Can't quite make It . WO0~REEN' '  
alone for the help of. my APARTMENTS - -  1, 2 and 3 
simple 10day progl;am: bedr, oom-" apa.rtments. 
send cheque ~ moqey D0Wn:town loca l i ty .  
order for $24.95 to r~;top 
Smok!ng; Box 1475 '~:are. i 
of Dally Herald• 
(P20-12Jan.) 
, , t ; /  . - • 
dai-lu 
ra/ / 
Classified Mail,in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Name Address * i t  " * 41 i l i i l l i i *  l i l l e  J J  * ; * '~ J i J JO*  * l  I I ' .  i l l  * l i l i l t t  * i f  , I * 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone, No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion " Send ad along w i th  
• 20 words ( )~: leSs~N1~ day  cheque o r ImOney order ~'to: 
~ * : . : ;  !:" ~ '~!~. :,'~ i '  'DA I I~  r. H ER  A L D 
$.4.50 for  three ConseE;;1l'~/~-'day~; ": . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' -30 i0Kah)m St, 
S6 for four  consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VOG 2M7 
Sl.00 BAG SALLY" Wed.. 
Jan.. 4 to Jaq,, 11.,The 
FOOD' FOR. THOUGHT Salvatl'on Army Thrift Shel) 
Soup Kitchen - -  We provide at 4444 Lakelse Ave. from 
tree soup to those In need; 10:30 - 4:30. 
(ncs.101an.) 
this service Is provided :by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed;.L Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to'maintain this sarvIce. 
~4727 Park Avenue'::' ~ 
.I0 a:m: .4 p.m. ''~" :" 
635.3909. ~' - 
• (ppd1-15dec83) 
THE REGULAR monthly 
meeting of the 1st ,Terrace 
Parent and ' ~;:Group 
Committee will be held 
'Monday, January 9, 8:00 
p.m. In the Scout Hall. 
Parents of Beavers, Cubs, 
Scouts, and. Venturers are 
UNEMPLOYMENT. urged to attend. Phone 
ACTION CENTRE m~,We Wendy Glesbrecht, 635.3847. 
are .a • non.government. ' . (nc3~91an.) 
agency that provides advice 
and cou'nselllng to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are tree. If you need. help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
(Back ot Tilllcum Theatre) 
BOTTLE DRIVE--The 1st 
Terrace Beavers, Cubs,• 
Scouts and Venturers will 
be holding a bottle drive 
Saturday, January 7, 
heglnnlng at 10:00 a.m. 
Community support will be 
appreciated as funds are 
needed for spring and 
summer'campe and events. 
:,-.'.",:, '; : 635.4631 ~ .~i' ~;,;~'~Phone Weedy Glesbracht,~ 
........... ;' : (pl~ll;15deC83~ .~:,.63S.3847;~. '"~'.. ' (nc2 "'an.)-el 
A .k  MEETINGS 
Monday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
;4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open Sl~aker) 
Sacred Heai't Chur~:h 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday ,-- 8:30 p.m./! 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--8:30 p.m. ;r 
(Closed) 1'. 
Hospital Psych Unit : 
H 
Friday--8:30 p.m.. 
.. (Open) 
Kermode Frlendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
• Anglican Church. 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs. -- 638-8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday g:00 p.m; 
Hospital Psych Unit. "~' 
MELVYN and MARGARET 
ANDERSON of Terrace, 
B.C. are pleased to 
announce the engagement 
of thelr daughter Juanlta 
Lynne Anderson to Jose 
AlbanoPedro son of Manuel 
and Marla Pedro of 
Terrace, B.C. 
(pl-5[an.) 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
AL TOOV EY  
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635-7524 
(sff) 
TOL3EC 
Home & Commercial 
: ALARMSYSTEMS * 
631-024t 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
Jan. sale-~ 20 tO 50 per cent 
'0ff,epecl&ll~, marked items. 
Thank you fi)r your 
patronage: and a very 
Happy New Year. 
4934 Lazelle Ave. 
Hours:Wed. to Sat. 
11 a.m. to4 p.m. 
(P2-61an.) 
PRE,SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT Ages 32 
: months : :5 years.'of age; 
Excellent school learning 
ex'perlence..2 days per 
• week.: Space available 
Nefly! Olson'S. Pre-Schooi. 
Phone 638-6874. •
" (p4.30,3,S,10[an) 
WANTED TO BUY-- 12" or 
14" colour T.V. Must he in 
~very,~good, condition, and:~ 
- very :reasonably :'priced:*! 
Phone after 4 p..m. 635-3823. 
(p4-91an.) 
ONE MALE ring neck/dove 
with nice cage. $30.00• 
Phone 63~;.2516. 
(nc61an.sff) 
TO GIVE AWAY to • 
good home. 2 pure white 
adult male cats. Both 
neutered. Clean. Good 
hunters. Must .go 
together. Call 638-1235 
after 5 p.m. 
(ncstf.tfn) 
• FOR SALE--: P~r~sonlc |
Speaker-Phone. Plugs ! Into lack outlet. Walnut 
brown. Retail price 
$149. Asking $100. ,Call | 
638-1235 after 5 p.m. | 
(ncstf-ffn) | 
.C0mpletp with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes .  Undercover  
parking'. Security entrance. 
; Phone 635.9317. 
. (accSept. 12fin) 
FURNISHED two bedroom 
unit.. Fireplace, wall to wall 
carpet. 1 mite past college 
on Kal0m Lake Dr; Call 635. 
6757 or 638.8274 after 6 p.m. 
(P10.5]an.) 
"ppd-311eneZ) 
'GA~' CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-1Opm 638-1362. 
" (pFd~Nov84). 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
1 (ppd.31eug) 
LOOGING EQUIPMENT 
FORSALE - -  1979 966C 
ONE BEDROOM for rent 
with kitchen facilities for 
gentleman. Call 635-5893. 
(p5-10lan.) 
(P20-1tsb.) 
Worried, thinking of an  . • 
abortion? We at Blrthrlgh~ 
would like to offer you our'~ •
support and friendship., 
F ree  conf ldent la | '  
pregnancy testS available; 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 SUIts 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office, - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'hours: Mon t0 Frl from 9era WILL DO bachelor laundry 
to 11am Saturday 9am to service. Reasonable rates. 
1pro. Phone 635-3907 T ° Inquire cell 638.1396. 
TWO BEDROOM duplex for 
rent In town. Frldge and 
stove. No pets. Phone'635. 
5464. 
(nc1-30decp59]an) 
3 BEDROOM SUITE. 1200 
sq. ft. close ~o town and 
school. Available Jan. 1. 
Call 635-2153. 
(ps.6]an) 
TETRAULT 
PLACE 
:'APA MENTS ,* 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing ,  Secur i ty  
system. 
Ru' ts  s ta r t  a t  
5 BEDROOM home on t/= 
acre on Skeena St. Sauna, 
garden area, barn, 2 
fireplaces, sgo,0oo OBO 
phone 635.2485 after S 
(ps.9lan) 
H ISTORIC ,  newly  
renovated, 3 bedroom house 
(plus study an dplayrOom), 
wood heat, great vlew of 
Skecna River. $60,000 FIRM 
Call 635.7992. 
(p7.111an) 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638-1268 
11 
FOR RENT-  Small store 
In Nass Valley with 3 
!~ BEDROOM self. 
contained unit. $275. Phone 
Malcolm 8-Spin at.,635.7640. 
(acc12oct-tfn 
TWO BEDROOM duplex - -  
Carpeted. Heat and utilities 
included. No dogs. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635-9411. 
(P$.11jan.) 
*~ ':N 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
h'alleP, Timberland Tr. Ct. 
$375 month. No pets. 
ReferenCes required. 
Available Immediately. Call 
638-1396~ 
Logger; 1977 966C Logger; For more Into. phone 632. Education Ass'n. Is WANTTO 1974 966C Logger; 1977 644B 6237. 
concerned wlt, h 'upholding m Make extra money Logger~ 1975 D6C; 1978 520 
the right to life of the - -  Meet nice people Line Skldder; 1974 540 Line (PS-5ian.) 
Innocent from conception to "Work  tlexible hours " Skldder. Call. Bruce Mordy T H R E E B E D R go  M 
natural death. Active and ,--. Get free .protssslonal 
suppor t ing  members salestrelning 765.1101. Home .769.5035: o r  townhouse, .centra l ly  
Jim Perkins 765.1181, home located .  RefereJnces 
welcome. Phone ' Roberts . Avon Is foryou * 764.8594. ' ' '::: : ~ ' required." P honp .635.9593 
635.7749 or Mark at 635.5841. Call Karen Matthels at 635- (accS-Slan.) . . . . .  • .... 
(ppd~301une.84.) 7810. Areas from Lakelsa . ; l..(p3~gl~q.) 
• Lake, Terrace to 
ARE YOU PREGNANT Klfwancool. " ': . . . .  ""'*~,: ~ ; 
.(st/) 
HOMES FOR RENT-  
,Terrace and Kltimat. 
Available are 2713 and 2715 
Hall St., "Terrace. Also 17 
Heron st., Kltlmat. ,We will 
p~y t,,= of the hydro for the 
first three' months In i984. 
HOME FOR :SAL!i=':'; 5 
bedroom house on fully 
landscaped fenced lot. CloSe 
to town •end schools. Fruit 
trees, garden, greenh0usB. 
Asking $70,000. 635.4312. 
(stf) 
i i  
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
.Now tak ing  
applications. Spacious, 
clean eparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
In~iude heat, hot water; 
laundry fac i l i t i es ,  
S torage  Iocker~ 
playground, PleaSe 
phone 635.S224. 
, •, ,, ('C~::,;lfin)cA" 
i i 
anytime. (eft) 
(ppd-dec30..83) _ ] ] EVERY THURSDAY at. R AL 7:00 p.m. In the Hos~tal: Pysch Unit there Is a movie LL. : on Alcohol and Druge. ~ ~ SCHMITTY 
Everyone welcome, ql 
• bedroom living quarters. 
$300.00 month. References 
required. 633-2241. If no 
answer 633.2277. 
1 (PS-21dec,) 
(PS~lan,) 
1972 VOLKSWAOON 7 
passenger van, good 
running condition. $1800 
Cell 635.7992. 
(p7.111an) 
1981 FORD ~ TON 4x4 
pickup with canopy. Still 
under extended warranty. 
Asking $8,500. Phone 635- 
5211 after S p.m. 
(pS-6]an) 
FOR SALE-- 1979 ~ ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint lob. $3600 OBO. 
638.1396. 
is .)  
19/9 CHEV VANDURA 25 
to,,New paLnt, new. brakes. 
P.s., p.b., radio, excellent 
running conclltlon.Must be 
seen. Best offer. 2711 Sparks 
St., Terrace. 
(Ps.11lan.) 
19711 DODGE ½ TON Club 
Cab. 318 auto• P.s., p.b., 
good tires and canopy and • 
no rust.'Asklng $3200. OBO. 
Phone ¢15.9202. 
(P2-6ian.) 
FOR SALE-- 12x4i mobile 
home, 4 appliances in good 
condition. $9,000 Phone 635. 
6619. 
(plO-61an) 
! 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
HOY: Fong oka Hen Fog, 
late of C---O 4011 Sparks St,, 
Terrace, B.C. 
MITCHELL:  Richard 
James oka James Frank 
Mitchell, late of C-K) 4011 
Sparks St., Terrace, E.C. 
Creditors a~d others 
having claims egalnut the 
seld estate(s) are hereby 
required to send them duly 
verified to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6Z 2ES before Jan. 27,1984, 
after which date the assets 
of the said estate(s) will be 
distributed, having regsrd 
only to claims that have 
been received. 
Clinton W. Foote 
Public Trustee 
(acc4-6ian) 
NEW S BE DROOM house on 
Klrkaldy St. Must ~ seen. 
Fenced, landscaped, ready 1 
to move Into. Price $63,000. 
Phone 635-6679. 
........ (pl0:6|~l~ J 
OTICE TO CredlMrs and 
In the matter ot the 
All parties having Claims 
ag61nst; the •estate are 
required to forward 
P~iHIculars to Carl R. 
Erlcks~, 157"/ Kenworth 
St., Terrace, B.C. VgG 3X5 
on or before 15 February 
1984 after which dam claims 
filed may be paid without 
reference to any claims of 
Which the Personal 
• representative then has no 
knowledge. 
Carl R, Erlckson,. 
Executor •, 
1577 Kenworth, 
Terrace 
• (P12-131an.) 
; . .  L ' .  2 • 
/ ! 
i i 1 
: EVenin s l ippery  i ceandsnow people st i l l  take theover  the" 
• hill. short  cutbetween the Sande Street overpass and the 
back 0f ~he Skeen a Ma l l ;  The path Is ~aken so often i t  long 
ago worea  rut  in the hi l ls ide.  Wouldn't  It be nice to have 
some steps there? . • .. 
Transport regulation, reduction requested 
"i:: W'.~ ~IINGTON (CP) --U,S, transportation regulatory reform" pro~sals fro: the federal That was settledby some concessions on .both 
9ffida~s ~dr.dencom'agiug Canadian Transport cabinet .in Ottawa. sides, but attempts to negotiate a. new long- 
,Mlnis~iUoyd ~or thy  to reduce reg~ation MEET8 OFFICIALS term air transport'pact have been, balked hy 
6f,canade~'s afraid)and transpert systems in He discussed recent U,S: experience Wed- disagreement for a~year, with some proposed 
moves that could generate more competition i • needay: with Matt Sceeo'~Ta,i, .assistant U.S. new transborder services talled. 
fares. ~ ' , :,+ .," . . ' . -  transport secretary for policy andinternational. The two governments also collided last year 
In a cerise.of private meetings Wednesday, affairs; chairman Reese Taylor of the Inter- about cross.border t ucking, with Americans 
American;authorities al o agreed to foster . state Commerce Commission, which oversees complaining that Canadian truckers were 
c lo~r eross-b0rder co-operation in tr~spert truekiug; Clinton' McKi~on,.chairman of the taking advantage o£~easier rules in the United 
patt~, .sa id .bn Axworthy aide - Civil Aeronautics Board; and~Graham Clayt0r, States while their truckers were denied'access 
The:meetiegs continue today, ' . ] i~resident.'of Amtrak, the U.S. passenger to routes ln Canada. . . . .  • 
" As .Wednesday's sessions were held, U .S .  railway equivalent of Via Rail in .Canada. That was resolveil by Canadian concessions 
,airlin~':lmnounced steps, toward increasing " - . Axworthy~scheduied:meetings oday with to a U.S. truckiag! hi'm, but Canadian federal 
fares'~ft'er five years +of price cutting under so- Transport Seei~tary Elizabeth Dole and Lynn authorities ar e stymied by the legal fact that 
called:deregulation. -: - - ' Helms, head of the Federal Aviation provincial governments regulate service 
i"i~A.x.'worthy press aide Pat P/'enton said :. Adminlstration, bofore taking an Amtral~ train limited to anindividualprovince, 
,.:.Am e~ie.~n officlais acknowledged problems in to New York Cityfor meetings with airline and While Axworthy conferred with American 
d~gtl]ationtL :'J[~hene" include withdrawal of- transport financial authorities., officials WedneSday, .U.S. airlines grappled 
service, from smaller communities and the . . . .  : . .  with'conflicting trends toward rising long-haul 
+ collapse of Companies under i, 'competitive i" .U.S.offleiaisagreedt0setupaninter-agency air'fares in ~eidng-term future and a short- 
free-for-ell.. - + group to advise a e0unterpart Canadian feder'al term Cut in winter fares to  Florida. 
But the~ maintained that the ~ U.S. ~ public task force established by Axwurthy to devise United Airlines/~nnounced in Chicago it 
~dSe]S  g~r~elYa'liY~fav~lZ.ab.le, .I~ + ~tgn~ld.~ ,.....~,+d~treguiat~olaPt'OlS!lal~ The, minister also has +'', .... Would.start~raising long-distance: fares linking 
t~!~p~0ne .ln(e~'lew ~'edne~da~,~li[hT.-~h[~', .~s'ke~the'Caimdimi,Transport Coi~missbn to  iio~0 U.lS'PC,C-dtresbogtuning,Feb. 1. The move 
{db~/~lbed*~U.S.,+SubsJd~yYsysti~ms designed tO sagg~t regu!atory chunges'on air fares, b3~ the country's biggest airline was expected to 
.~ .~e + :~ssonUal. ~ transport so.ices "to Preston said the Americans welcomed offers ' set a costlier trend for passengers, authorities 
"isoJated:~inmudlties:' , ' by Axworthy for closer co-operation i . cross- said.. 
Preston said ~ere.was ome surprise that ' border transport+s0 as to avoid such conflicts as :, +... 'At. ~E same time, competitors pondered a
Axworthy was 'considering deregnlafion " "theusl~soene0verseat~des"-aregulatory.. ~ew York announcement, by Northeasmrn 
because' U.Si authorities had beeni:hearing, clashP.ar'lyl;~styearovercu~-ratenirfares'that ' + International 'Airways Inc. for one-way fares 
previously ~about Canadian resistance from menac~ winter-vacation plans by thousands of between $75 and $B9 U.S. next month between 
Ottawa "" officials. * Axworthy is preparing Canadians. the U~S. Northeast and Florida. 
-, : .~- %'  • . .  . 
+. The Herald, Thurs 
• ' ., ,: ' : .'. ,+ A ~  ~ +senten, 
i ~' A Bo~£te~e.  " . - :  .... ' '  
trying He was fou, d guilty, of, 
~from adulterating at le~t tWo 
s by eaas oflHeineken beer and 
ninate making threatening phone 
tensed calls to the brewery. 
prison The- Surinamese govern- 
meat faced ser/ous financial 
., a problems When" the 
mician Netherlands suspended 
'lands. foreign old to its former 
the colony after as many as 15 
raise • opponents, of the regime 
of the were shot and killed in Dec. 
litary l~e2. 
Desi Doerga, 41, said he was 
hopeful 
- Two major problem in the 
t have United States. Obviously it 
for is now becoming a problem 
gainst here, because more and 
e and more judges are talking of 
J the contempt." 
ntario Mitchell's jailing could 
that lead to . the "absurd" 
ed in possibility that she could be 
h wit- released,.recalledhto court, 
c. ,, refuse to testify once more" 
judge and again be jailed, said her 
sentenced a pregnant lawyer, Tim Lutes. 
,womanto three months in "That is a di.stinct 
jail Tuesday because she pessihility, as absurd'as.it 
would not give evidence may sound," heanid. 
against her boyfriend,, who Lutes said he will appeal 
was . charged with only the sentence, not:the 
assaulting her. coKviction. 
And five weeks ago in Lutes acknowledged that 
Oflawa, a woman received witnesses should no[ be 
a .seyen-day ".term for allowed to take it upon 
.~fusiag to testify against themselveS: to decide 
twomen she accused of whether they will testify. 
raping her. She said she was While the two *cases have 
afraid they would .take prompted•.the r cent con- 
par t~ in theNetherlmmS -+ 
to+ln~t~n+ of b4~er.wim a' 
small amount of dlgitoxin,ia 
: drug routinely administered :
• - to reduce:heart rates. It :Is 
petonti~l]lyilethal in ez -~ 
cessl~/e~ do~.., The ~ ~:  
'sald it had:found no  ~f  " 
that Boutseree supporters 
had been involved in;' *tiie 
plot. " 
SENDS ADEMAND 
During the',triai, t  Was 
alleged that Doerga oh AUg. 
4 seat an extortion demand 
to+ Heinekin, along with: a 
can of adulterated beer. 
There also was evidence 
presented during ~e trial to . 
show that a week later a can 
of + adulterated beer was 
placed on the shelf of a 
Rotterdam supermarket. 
The brewery, the largest in 
the Netherlands, was 
notified'of the tainted beer 
and the can was removed. 
• Deerga was arrested Aug. 
31 after, police traced his 
telephone calls to the 
• brewery from a phone booth 
in The Hague. At the time of 
his arrest, Deergn was 
again e. alliag the brewery to 
disou~ a drol~ff point for 
the money, . testhnany 
showed. 
Two of Duerga'a ac -  
compltces, DJelo Laeh~ 
mansingh, 34, and EdJo 
Lachmansingh, 30; were 
senteneedto hree-year jail 
terms. They had bousht the 
cans of beer. and also made 
several phone calis to the 
brewery. 
revenge. 
The casos, while unusual, 
have stirred controversy 
among the public and 
debate in legal circles about 
Canada's contempt of court 
• laws .  
• Contempt of court, is .a 
holdover from age-old 
/English common law that 
,lets a judge define a 
criminal offence and, in 
most cases, impose any 
sentence he wants. 
Attorney General Roy 
McMurtry called the Orillia 
sentence against 22-year-old 
Karen Mitchell severe. 
~,,~ EarL:Levy, president, of 
~Association. said. the, sea- 
fence Was very harsh and 
welcomed Mitcl~eil's 
decisinn to appeal. . 
"I hope the Court of 
Appeal will lay down some 
guidelines fpr the judges in 
view of these t~Vo cases," 
said Levy. 
troversy, provincial c.ourt 
Judge Lorenzo Di- Cacco . It was t~0t rite first time' 
said he has encountered the Heineken Brewery~wan 
only two other eases in the 
last four years. 
One inmolved a woman 
who was reluctant o tell 
how her husband beat her, 
but was eventually per- 
suaded to testify by the 
judge. The other was a case 
involving ~i dnetor who 
refused to discuss a patient. 
I 
threatened with '.~he 
p0isonifig of its beer. Four 
years ago,- three Dutch 
airline pilots threatened to
contaminate Heineken beer 
unless they were paid 
$560,000. They were .ap- 
prehended and imprisoned, 
and no beer was poisoned, 
officials said. 
NUHTINIITON APARTMENTS 
4934.36 Davis Ave. 
HO~ TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire about our reduced ren~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
--storage room & --Labndry facilities 
private parking, on every floor 
--spacious; quiet & clean suites in excellent 
lecotlon. 
• -only $ mlnutesto Skesrla J~l l  by car or bus 
--close to schools & recreation ground' r 
--security system & new on.slto mnnagement 
COME FOR A V IEW-  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESlOENCE. 
?NONE MANAGER ANYTIME 
++++ nee-----+erpr--dos,w,Y+ree ent !s e '"'+ v,o.,, o,... M+itime fisheries In the Ottawa ease, he • said: "~'he public " per- caption, right, or wrong, is 
. . . .  . " ' :+  . . " + . . that the alleged victim went Coach - HALIFAX .~ (QP)" '" - -  . enterprise proposal for the ye 
E~erybo+iy appears to want •l~gestfish company an the* on the fishing grounds of the iulate November to form a processors. The two levels t o jail, While the alleged 
the N0~,a +Scotia fishery to East 'Coast appeared northwest Atlantic. • giant processing company of government and the Bank perpetrators went free. ~a~,  
i .emai~;  • flee enterprise, ~ Ce~tlned~for failure Wed- 
including~ government, the nes~y; rejected by bankers 
private~+i.sector' and a 
Lunanburg trawler captsin 
who says'-the idea of a 
.governinent-run fishery 
chills him to the bone. 
- But+:..the~0nly k own free+ 
and dismissed as unrealistic 
by industry experts. 
Fisheries Minister John 
Leers of Npve Scotia con- 
tinuedto hold out hope for a 
"private rescue of National 
Sea Products 7~td. and 
The Bluenose died on a 
reef as a freighter. And 
analysts ay the .same •fate 
could befall the debt;ridden 
fish processing industry If 
the government doesn't step 
in: or a better private offer 
isn't made. 
"I would like to see free 
" :  / . : t  , .  
called the Bank -o f  Nova 
Scotia's relation, . 'as 
equivocal as  it sounded 
.Tuesday, + a negotiating. 
positlon, •
No one is hoping harder 
enterprise :take it over," 
s~id Frank COvert, chair- 
man of a 'restructuring 
committ~, set up ~ by 
National Sea: The 
provincial and federal 
• ~ ' . fo r  a private-sector solution governments "would like to 
than', skipper Michael Pitt- " saC free enterprise but free, 
man of the lrawier Cape 
Brier. 
A government takeover ProHnceof 
BritiSh Columbia - " ' would kill the only•trade l ft 
M[!~!~tryc'of . " /.,wh~e~a man's initiative 
Ttal+.~tatlon ' ~al~a mlmliUon+aEcounts foi"
a~d HlOS~ays, 
' i:IJGH~/&YS-TENDERS ' ~ .mi l~ Ing , - - "hees ld ,  "- 
Ei.e~IrmifDlstrl+fSkeena Plttmun wrote, an .open 
Hlghw.'ay DistrictTerrace letter + to Depu.ty Prime 
Prel~c~/.or-"Job Number Minister Allan MacEachen 
Sqpi~ly :ah'd Cleaning of asking him to think of the 
Co~/e~ails and.or Shop eaptainof the Bluenose in, 
Smd+ks his-consideration of the 
flshery'e fate. 
,. ++'You're .a Nova Scotlan 
,and. you '~know, what we 
T'm!dor ,documents with 
E l i , 'S lope ,  . ,p lans ,  
sp~¢l ' f l ca t lons  ~ and 
condlfloQs of tender are 
avgllabTe i f~e of charge meeni:+'. Fittman W~te, 
ON{~Y. i f rom Ministry 'of .~:~'!~d'yo~l'imOw ak'weli as 
Tfdn~p:oPtatlon and ld~'~at'bld Angus Waiters 
'Highways, No.300.4S4~ Park  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  
,vance. To, race...c. VoG 
ly4,- ~+" •Phone: ~SS.62S4 n :~.~e_vermo~n~ _.
• beiW~'/~:the hours of e:~0 day a ~btmeh~01 ~J'eed~J~- 
a.~". ~ind +:30 p.m..~l~ay diubbe~s . . . .  +,in'i :iOttaWa 
to Frlda~/, except Hollaa~/~',, ~wlvelehal~ ;, would be 
• T~hders w l lbe  oPeri(kl at "rnnnlna r,,, oUr.'+.+': :~[ila~iUC 
M nlst~y of Transp0Haflp'nl 11~he'~-~~, ",, : 
and Highways N .30~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ,..., ,~-~ PROSPECTS.SCAI~ HIM. 
t'al'k AVenue, Terrace, .qt~;++ ' '+. ~'' :~-" -- ' " + + Ve(~'"4 . . ...... , ,,,m.mvoxmg me rmme at 
• + ,v ,  ' '~+ U~e"  +Bluenose captain, 
. The .Tender sum'..' fo . . . , .  . " - 
thlSprolect Is tO Ir¢lu~e Pittman eald.a way.of life 
Federal Sdie~ Tax. - flunp'in the balame and 
te • Tender opening do : prospects of fishing for the 
Janbb~h,  l~e~. 2~00P,M. government scare ~ h im 
(FII+:iS2-O+23) + ' -  ]"+;, :, moil) than any gaie.has 
i .: !.:/:+". + W~E.  S tan ,ey  . ,~ , , ,e ,  i . , . • , 
+: 1: Dlstrl+tHighways "~',~'_. +.[.~.~... m,~,,es e 
' , s *ks supreme in in ~ ~ ' For. A.E. Rhode ," ' ". 
""~" .... '* Deputy MInlster ternatlunal racing in the 
. (ac~lan)  "~,9~so.~,~l,lO30s, butthrough 
enterprise has not .come up 
• With a viable offer," 
: Covert seldL the -propesal; 
by a group/of minority 
shareholders ~ 'Of--- National 
Sea, ,would ."not *+~ gen~ate 
enough new cal~ital to work." 
Formal consideration will 
be given Monday by 
National Sea: directors. 
• 'The shareholders. 
proposed last month that 
the Bank: of Nova Scotia 
convert its $75 million in 
loans .to National Sea into 
preferred shares to be 
redeemed in stages between 
1987 and 1989. 
In a statement released 
Tuesday. by  MacEachen, 
the" hank ~ responiled ii:by 
threatenldg to call Its loans 
and saidit wouldnot accept. 
the prel~.Sal or anything 
llke it." " ., " : " 
" 'Ihe bank ta a party in a 
$90,m'lllion; ' federal-pray- " 
inclaiplan tdr National Sea + 
which Ottawa agreed to put+ 
• on hoid in December to give 
the shareholders' proposal a
chance to catch on. The 
Nova SCotis government 
WMi~I all avenues for 
private investment ex- 
pJm;ed first. 
Ottawa reached 
agreem~t, with the 
in that prev.ince 'from the of  Nova Scotia are partners "It seems that the judges 
assets Of several bankrupt in that deal. J-are trying to send a 
message that you can't stop 
. . . .  : the wheels of justice by 
Men charged "+n '  '° " " ' "  said Levy. "With great respect,'l 
ROME (AP)  - -  Police The Suspects were ale0 
have arrested and charged • charged with illegal 
five men, including four possessibn of arms, causing 
Sardinian shepherds, With serious bodily harm and, 
the. kidnap of a jewelry theft:" 
company" heiress and her Police declined to release 
teenage son whose ear+ was thenamesofthose arrested', 
cut off to terrify relatives but said they were picked Ul)" 
into paying a ransom. 
The fifth man was from 
the ~-~0uthem/region of
Puglia:, authoritie~ said. A 
police spokesman said 
investigailons are con- 
tinuingaiid two more people 
may.~ involved in the 
abduction, + 
The five men arrested 
wednesday were accused in. 
the Nov. tO abduction of 
Anna BulgaH Calissonl, 56, 
of the .Bulgari jewelry 
family, andher 16-year-old 
son Glorgio. The two were 
released' Christmas Eve 
after a ransom was paid. 
Wednesday morning in an 
area south of Rome. 
Italian officials say. they 
be.lieve Sardinian shepherds 
form the most active kid- 
,napping rings in Italy, 
where at least 39 persons 
were abducted last year. 
Family and poli~e have 
declined to say how much 
ransom was paid for the 
release Of Mrs. Calissoni 
and her Son, who were 
abducted from the family's 
villa in Camps di Came 
south of Rome by three 
gunmen posing ns police. 
feel that is not the message 
received by the com- 
munity." 
Veteran criminal lawyer 
Apartm:ents - 
." . .,- 
LIFE INSURANCE 
If you ape a successful 'recrultsr and I~r~0naI 
producer In the life insurance business WE NEED 
YOU I We ere planning to apen an office In your area 
aQd we need you to head that office, 
In addition to the responslblll~ of S branch + office 
'. ~.you will be co+ordinating with the homo office on the 
' establishment of the Mutual*Funds and Real Estate 
Offices. 
We are • rapidly growing Company which is listed 
on the Vancouvdr Stock Exchange. P~o, If you bre not 
trobbled by an extremely busy and growth 
orientated envlr6nment then .you should apply for 
• "~hls ImSltleq. 
• feeklng for .Achlevement.4md Striving for an 
opportunity? Then send you¢ remJ'me to the home 
• Office: Eur~Amerlcan Financial Services, lOth 
Fir., 609 W. Hastings, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4W4, 
Da~,id Humphrey agreed: 
" I t  is imperative we get 
some kind of guidelines. 
., +'These are uncharted 
waters," said Humphrey. 
d..t+.,. [+J,.. , . . . .  
+.,e,tt,,+, d ,e-, - - J , - * ;~  P-A~'~ , 
,,t,~M,,, ~,~,,,It~ ~d, , , , ,  , , I J , ,d  man-~, , .  
p~pn+ Inana~,r aafllm+ 
638.1268;  +. 
"Contempt of court is a .. . .  
LII I :" "+" . i I 
IItlTll i ' I i*~: ~RRACE'S  
i ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ NEWESTi&BES.T TOO II 
I Now at af fo rdab le+Rates  + 
~~[~ One bedroom at '8325 ee me.  
• Two bedroom at $360", me,  
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  appliances, t i l ed  showers 
- -Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. Sinks 
- -Large  balconies with screened patio doors 
- -Lo ts  of park ing ,'.recreation court 
- -Secur i ty ,~nter  phones and deadbolts'  •~!~  
- -Drapery  co.ordinated to w- -w carpets 
- -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
- -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks, 
car  wash, al l  in ~ area 
.--$200.00 move in a l lowance for  Jan.  1.15 
Professionally Managed 
by t ra ined staff  whorespect  
and care for  our tenants "~ 
Telephone :, 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western 
i J 
ill+Y! 
r• - ;  , 
":i 
*i 
ii/ 
• i : , t  ~ . . . .  ~-  , , . , • . , . 
~ge I0, TI~ H~ldt Thut, sda#, J v t luarz  5.  I@14 ' ' ' . . . .  J ~- ~ ~ . ;L. , • ; ~ . : , '  . ~ ; : ~ , '  . : ' ~ • ~ - . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ 
Dr . . . . . .  " ' . . .  orgenta!er pr ruder s ........ . . . . . .  . . . .  servic e 
MONTREAL.. (CP) r"  Dr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -end Montreal.. :In hns Hns lawyer will. appear in ".. . . . .  ,~on" " . . . . . . . .  overnight. . . . .  In  the"~e"ar l . "  ~ ' . necessary ' :..to,.. *~ protect. ,  , . " .. .... a ~:*.,.,~Qr,e Cg~bUe than the Po ~' " ~'~ . . . .   ~''':'-''=~ ~-'~"" . . . . . . . . .  ~ e, =o~:be.used,on w o m e "  "i~ :~'-. .,~:¢.~  ,,.~~. ,-= n;-.who" Canadian women" und, tll~,, . . . .  . .. 
Henry Morgentaler pops hns narrow office, Morgentaler the Ontario Su reme CoUrt , • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . • , . . . .  . . . . .  " .... W,~.'~,~ . :' , .:.~:-"' : p , ....... , ,"~":. +" ' • well worth .the ., " " ' w =: ' ,, ~ . .  . P.~^. . . . .  = . .l~70s, on lya few yearsafter woman s. h~lth.  ^  .. ::.: . . . .  ... hlmselfi.~ , : says  .~Morgea,.. '  are pregnant. for  up to l~ struggle is .~  
balding head out of hm of- - -  ho labels himself an 1,,t~, this ... .  . th  t , , .  h . . . . .  • me ~arti ue ' ois ~ ~ . . . . . .  "~ "~ ' ' '  " " ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ' ' - ' :  . . . . . .  ' ~ • ' " ~^^ "~^^- : - '^ "~ " ' " ' "~"  abor t io ' ; '~ ; - " - "  ; ~..-,--.'- . . . .  ' • -- '~ ' = _e spexe up for abortion on After q .bec , ~taler,~: who,~ survived~, five~ ;~'weeks,, And: although .his price. ' :' I 
.~c  uuu~ .,.~, .,,~ - , . . . .~  -..v~..~,,o~ • u . t  w.u  challenge me eoa .  :d  ~ ' wer ' in : " ' : "  ;" "~ I" L " ~ " ~ ~ " ' : " <' * " ~ " i' ' " ' " ~ ~ : ' " " " . . . .  . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  ~ . emand, he started per -  took PO ¢ lftG, ;years ~,.ln:: ~Conce~tration'; clln|c i s  p rohthb le - -  he  "One outer threewome~ 
room and eaUs out a name. ts known, to others as the stitutionality of '" whaF,~, f0~; - -  a.~: ==~=±.,. • ~. "0r"enta ler 's  clinic ~ xvan : . . . . . . . .  ;Y'. ':.~'.~," ' -~ ........ - ' ; '-- . . . . . .  - - - -  -~ ~ _ .,~ . . . . .  :.m,;, .... I 
A . . . . . . . . . .  i oA  . . . .  , k . "  m. .  , , , i~ l . ; i l .  I . . i . - '^ .  ~_ . "  . . . . .  . ,  .~' . ' ' "---,-it uu~uFrauons nn a ,.. is ':' ~ ¢ampi!:nt " lhe ~cblld .cnargeftiz.~llioranaouruun hn.~ an anornon ru.,-,,s I 
. . . . .  l l lorgemaler eaus t;anaun s , ,house . dub d • , e legalized and .... abortlon. , .., ' ,',-- ' " " veso far  . . . .  them and:. 
Life Magazine she's been pro f i t " - -S i ta  back to talk "sch'izo hrenic" abo i ' t lon  '~ ..... , ~,,, _.~th , ,  , ........ . ~., your finger at _ , . I 
browsing through and about his, unusual line : f  law . , .  ,:,: :. : o~e.~.=,. , , :  .. : , ,  ." , .^ . . _ ,~ . . , ,  ~..~.~ ~.:=,.=_W ~/i P, o l j~. .unsar6,~cared~f, ,  amom!~ u~:,,.$~0.:~9, . . . . .  calling them m , ; .  i • P , : Mo  entaler :. . . . . .  Clinic became easier .to obtain at. ,..: i~ ........ ~ r:~ .=~;~.~,. ... . "''~ '" . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~' i '"ud " urderers~is 
a; . . . . . .  ;.~id,~ A' hole' : , • . , ,  , ~uJ , , - '~nnt i :  ,use; 'o i  "~ule ,.u,?,.,....,.,..~,,~ . . . . . .  ~4m~,: e : -  : . : .~, , ,  .... ~ ,..', .,'+ ::the,next ~ batll,e,:ine 'says~ hee itomeofarrogance., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  work. . . . . . .  . ,, , . .. • : ......... . . . . . .  : . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: ,.tb an i l~  tlonlobb ,. he . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  '..., . t p . . . . .  
. v~ • . _ . . . . . .  ..,,,.__;--,. ;' _ . . .._ It s no doubt that  the . .  vaeuum~suctiun:. '... method, ano nospitais,:, .. .......... ; :  ~q~"  ,V~i~,'~;,~i-'i/t:~!,~',~,~ ~ '= ;. ma +cost me:a l l .T .have."  ~,,~.it o be a murder there [ 
• " . . . .  o . . . . . . .  ,,,o,~.,~.',,-sua.: ,Lira edbefore thehi  ..... ~ • ..... c : ,  .... WO ......... "~ ' : :~  ......... '< ~':' ";; : ~~<~":' ': " ~ ' ..... " has to be a human oeinii.~: , woman s name is called, . years h e has  spent more ,ho " "  ' '  i~ 1 *"  . . . . . . .  ~ " "n" ' ~ : i 1 . . . .  : C m'.t But in ,Winnipeg ~,and;:. , . me n / :~ho:~ ~l  :h!s~ ~ ,He:.. 'has: es tab l i shed ,  a . . - ,~  , |  
Several women later, time in eourt fighting for his =.~ ,,..~ ,,, . . . .  ~u,p~-=~ .mroe ~tlmes., : /be::~was Toronto, :his:. clinics have~::'M,o~e!!~iel]ast~.Lyeari!~.defcncei-fund'to,:Pay the "The fetus is not yet" .~ l 
. .  • . . ~nurt ox t;unaaa, me acqu l t tedbya '  in 'each  been thet  . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : :wer~: :no  . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ' :  . . . . .  ..... " ' "  • . . . . .  : • manwl~o ', Morgentaler meets  wtth .right to Perform aborttons ,~,  . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  . , . ~ ij.ury . : . arget.pf .pol ice=:i  . ~. ~ .~: .~ ldents  :.~;$t00,.~0....he still..ow~s ~his humanbemg.Awo ..  • I 
reporters gathered in the than. in. his mdch disputed ~m"°"r~. i~a~'~°"r  .~y~ o~ : case anu sPent!0 monms,in raids and  demonstrations ~]:and,~Utk!iaqs~.will~have.~to:. lawyers, .... • . . . .  . " "  wants an abortion doesn~t | 
;waiting room of his. clinics; the 60-year-eld cha'rPels'of, c0n:a~ rig, ~ .  :~ i l .  ~ ;the: p~S. . , !Th  e by  vociie~usT.,: ~ .~tl.:.::t;~d!~.n..d~!!~i,:a~rtion::;~i¢lorgentaiCr:,~ fa her Of. wanttokillachtld, The.tel, I 
prospering abortion clinic in physician is reacly lor more g . ".. P~, y ; ~nmmal  code.,::.'potn/iits abort ionists , :members 'of.~!cliniC! '. dupp[ies.'a:d{ifiand :' th~.~io , , i i~ , i ,  fiahtin#To r nochi ld Al lshewantstoao n 
• ' . . • procure a mnscamage, atmrtions0nl a t 'acc  " " "  . . . .  d ' " ~ ' ~ ' ' = = " '~  ' "  =t ~ '  '~ '  ~ ; 1 = ~ I = ~- - ' ' r  ~"~'~ " . . . .  ~ O "e  ' " '  = = . + , . . . . .  . . . y = redlted re l lgmus movements, . ,or  :.thatJs.there....,...-:~. ~, .: , .  . . . . .  -.. . . . . . . .  f i s  revent it from being | 
• - " ' " ' " I  hope ihe Supreme.  h°spltamandwh.enth'eyare Catholic groups, that"are  iilfi~;~tiG~i'meth0Ci.cdn'i:,~ir~pr0~Ucti~r'~"~f ~a~l one p' ~;  ~| 
Court will indeed recognize. ! . .... ' . . i .  .... ',' . " ~ ' , .. 7 . . . ;  ., . . . ; . .  '.:. : .~ . . . .  ~N UFOs unexplained - , .  • 
• . . . .  " , " • • these  laws  are"  un. ,~, ... • . . . . . . . . . . .  
PARIS (AFP) - -  After two years of.study, a government constitutional and that the ./ '  ." ' : ; i  .: i . ; .  .. • - . , ) . 
!agency conceded Wednesday it is unable.to explain the security of the pere~n Which . . . . .  : " "  : " ' 
sighting of an unidentified flying object.in southern Erance is enshrined in the (federal) " . : .' . . . .  ' ' . .  
in 1981. Charter.  o f .  Rights. is . .  . . . .  
The UFO appeared to land briefly near the hamlet of jeopardized. , , '  
Trans, says the report by the National Centre for • 
~Unidentified Aerospatial Phenomena. " Now. that his cl inics in 
The report leaves unexplained the identity of the Trans Winnipeg and Toronto are 1 
LIFO seen by retired farmer Renato Nicolaion Jan. ~ 8, t981. ' closed down'' pending the 
I ' The centre, founded .as a government oulcome of his court Cases, agency in 1978, handles about 100 UFOsightlngs a year add Mor~entaler says. women , has so far always explained {hem as fiilllng space satellites come fl'om al l  par i s  of 
high-atmosphere balloons or other'phen0mena. ' .. Canada for an abortion at Ter race  
But the report said the 'rrans UFO.was.none of ihese, his. Montreal o f f i ce ' ,  but 
Nicolai said that an LIFO.landed at  S p~m. just outside his "nobody seems to give a . ~: . 
house  for  about  30  or  40  seconds  bef"ol-e r i s ing  ver t i ca l l y  and  ddmn."  , . , ;  . . . .  • ' " 
heading east. The report g!ves a sketch of this UFO, which ' "In Quebeel the abor t ion  : ii ' • r >" . i 
resembles two sauccrs stuck back-t0-back with four pod.~ quest ion is settled,,, 'he ~ ..... "iN STOI 0 Ep sticking out. . i:';~'~: '., says. "Quebec women d0n't .'. ' i" i ] I ; ~'i i:~" ' i 
Nicolai said the UFO made no'noise, have to expatriate them- ! , I "  
i ( . 
Thecentre, aftorhearingNicolai~seVidence, sa ldhewas  selves to.get an abortion." . , • : . : .... i;.:!. ;~ . ; : . i : ' '  .7 : . . . .  + ' .... 
1, 
an entirely credible witness.  But•hisbattle here wasn'f 
AH n,o., . EOPLE 
You're just off the squash courts ana Here's a hint - -  it Wasn't Wayne 6retzky. 
home in your loft for a quick pasta-and- Steve Yzerman of Detroit Red Wings 
endive'salad before heading out to a Woody " scored 10goals and ad.ded seven assist, for 
Allen retrospective? 17 points in December to capture NHU' 
You're a YAP, says C, E. Crimmins in r0okie-of-the-month honors. 
YAP --  The Official Young Aspiring Should. his current scoring paitern 
You're a , .ppie - -a .  ,o g set  by right winger . i , .   ossy of i 
WHIL[ STOCKS LAST! Professional - - say  Marlssa Plesman and  'York Islanders when the latter se t  the -,v~<;,~: ...... , : ~ : :  .. 
 -iot r d II.il. 
Marilee Hartley in The Yuppie Handbook. rookie  record of 53 goals in  the. 19'f/-78 
Published within 90 days of one ano ier ,  season. 
the books spoof the affluent baby-boomers, - -  . .. . " . ' 
'~ ; -  penchant for what they believe to be A Boston man who fastened himself to 57 
.,~ ,her  things and their mania for self- helium-filled balloons and soared more 
improvement and exercise, than a kilometre into the sky at dawn:New 
A YAP ~es  such w°rds as interface' Year's DaY says he t°°k the unusual flight ' . . . .  " '  ; ; ; '  6 " 6  ~ % 0  
prior!tiz e axld network,. ~co,,ec~..,.klt,.ch.en to©elebratehisgratitudeforlivingin a•free ' i ~ ' i ~ '  ~ ~ ~ ' • . . , ? ° ~ ' . ~ ' . ~ ~ ! t ~  1 2~ lo t  . . 'appliances but never has time to cook and : World. " " : ' * ...... ;" '  ...... :.. : l " 
is much into beepers. Kev in  Walsh. a 24-year-old licensed 
Yuppies never eat or drink anything parachute rigger, said h~ went aloft to call 
instant, read tabloid newspapers, wear any attention to the positive aspects of living in 
isynthetic fabric or attend museum exhibits 1984 - -  a year described in forebeding 
!unless advance tickets are required. ' terms in George Orweirs novel Nineteen 
• Eighty-Four. 
Brum, a 11.year.oldSiberlan tiger placed . , i t  was astatement about Or.well,s book, ' . @  0 h o r r  7 - . - .  I D o  N u t s  i 1 9  e on deathrow b cause he had outlived his saying that life is not s dismal as he said 
usefulness as a daddy, has Won'a reprieve; and w e hope things don't get that  way. , '  
: Paul Godfrey, Toronto's top politician; ' mm~ 
pub l i shed  reports, "the bottom line of this lead in a major production of the musical :' ii ~'; 
whole thing is that the tiger will be saved Hello, Dolly!, drew near.unanimous jeers... . . . .  • 0 
one way or another." . . ,  . 'from the London critics on.opening night,. 7: . : .  : . . ,  . 
Bru in -  sh°rt f°r B,i'ingham-:= has opened.Tuesd,y at the Prince of Wa le~ Raisin Bread r ' O * lived at the Metropolitan TorontoZoo s ince'  Theatre in the Jerry Herman musical. . 
i be was a cub and °fficials had s.aid he w°ul~ '!There is unlikely to be any more . . 
be killed because he no longer !s useful fo r  miserable theatrical travesty this year 
spring.breeding after siring more ;than. ' 20 off- singingthanthesightands°und°flaRuespeaking'and dancing hi  way through, the I l 0  el ,  , l ioid loaf  ' . ' Hi n V 
They said the sm~h nun~uer of Siberian role• of Dolly Lcvl," wrote Nicholas .de . • . " . . . .  • " 
tigers makesinbreedingathreat .  Allowing Jongh in  The Guardiari. pr lou  ofloolivo , ~ ~  ~ ' ~ ' ' 
lBrum to continue breedhig would'flood the lViartin Boyle, in the Financial Times, "|i"" Sit.,  J i n .  7/84 mmm-,~i l  # i ~ ~ r ( , ~ . ~ ~ ~ -  
;gene pool and increase the  likelihood of wro{e la Rue "merely appropriates the role 
idefects in future generations of the en- and plays itl if he'll excuse the expression, iN i o i r  Fr i indl i  & ODe I 
dangered animal. " straight. •Never Dolly, he remains a man r t  gul l  . ,, 
• . ,  ~ " showing off an inexhaustible supply of Tirrliot S i fen l  S ore.  ~ f f i -~  c A N A o ~s  ~ ~~ ..~ : Okay, sports buffs, what young National frocks, sometimes flee.tingly resembling . 
Hockey League star under 23with Zand Y ~ LuciHe Ball in a panic. We. should be so . • 
in his surname won an award this week?.' ,  lucky."= # ~ ' i "  ' [ ' ~ ' '4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' " "~ ' - - i  ' " ' . . . .  = ' . . . . . . . .  - -  I 
SLOTH ~UT~ iii~ ' ' ;~  " -~-~'= - -~  T - - I  _ _  _ ~ - ....... 
Ors uio .... bU Kraft . . . . . .  % ........ C , 
l imi t  24 ] ins: .  ;:~!::!i,[:] :~ii' ] lg ~ '  ~!i/i;!, ~ . . . . . . _  ......... 
per l i  in u ' 'D:7 77:7ii t: i .... 
r ' '  ii" i0  12 . . . . .  ' r . / ] ,  h i  p io l l l o  • : 
| l x l~  Dale: JInuiry r,  l i f t  ' I : ° n ~ l ~ " i l  J / ~ r 
• : / .  7 .... : ~7:).ifT;];i 
We reserve the right to 'limit quantities, : ::i:~:" 'i :'.:,-,,_;,,i7]~ ':i:, :~ < , i 34   nUUI ,ou,Prices ffective 'ill Saturday; January 7 a t ' - - 1 [ F r i e n d l y  Ter raceS ~ y.  I l k ,  t l ? , ,  =1 Z l l iV l l "  I ' i  ;= ~ ; '~  ~ I ~ ' i i i ~  .. :<:  
~ l  .: CANADA l lA leEWAY L IM ITED . . . .  < ' -~ '  " -  :':',~'~!" 
